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THE REVIEW I Walter M. Eberz 
Members of the Student Environmental Action Coalition (SEAC) protest Wednesday at a Du Pont plant In New Jersey. 

.SEAC.protests Du Pont plant 
Student environmentalists demonstrate again~t company's practices · 

By Michael Regan 
AsWa-lt News Edt'ir 

DEEPWATER NJ.- Eighteen 
university students and former 
studrnls denmslraled at the Du Pmt . 
Co. plant here Wednesday noning to 
protest the use of cheplicals which, 
according to the group; are hazardoos 
to the ozooe. 

Members of the Student 
Envirmnmtal Actioo Coolition Rad 
Eco Tribe (SEACret) wore r.Kiiatioo 
suits to syrOOolize the potenlial danger 
to the environment that 
cJlluUlucm:artloos (CFCs) pose. 

Similar protests occurred at Du 
Pont plants on Wednesday in 
Califmrla. Krnluclcy, Temessee arxJ 
T~ by oda environm:nlal~ 

Jason Halbert (AS SR), a 
spokesman f<l' SEA<i'et. said the goal 
of the demonstration was to raise 
public awareness about DuPont's 
envirmmental positi<n 

"It's up to us, ~o educate people · 
aboot what's really going on. because 
Du Pool's ruming a !l:aiJl, and they're 
!lying to stall, just like they have sioce 
1974 when the first report about 
ozone depletioo came out." Halbert 
said. 

Karen TueJk. a llliversity gra:luate. 
said ozone depletion causes global 
warming and increases the risk of 
sldn cancer. 

chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), the 
leading compound responsible for 
ozme depletioo. by the end of 1995. 

The reason the phase-out can't 
occur immediately. aa:G'ding to Du 
Pont. is that CFCs "are required to 
meet vital societal needs." These 
needs include refrigeration and air
conditioning for hospitals, food 
madcets. offices and the OOft. 

&isling macltlnery in 1hese areas 
cannot be coovened to use altemalive, 
environmentally sound sources of 
refrigeration, such as ammonia, 
according to Du Pmt offiCials. 

DuPont currently offers an 
altemalive co~ for CR:s which 
could be used in these rmchires and 
have 95 to 98 percent less ozone 
depleting potmtial thlll CFCs. 

Hydrochlorofluorocarbons 
(HCR:s) would wtxlc as a "mdging" 
chemical until a better alternative is 
developed. according to Du Pmt. 

Tom Rooney (AS JR), a 
spokesman for SEACret, said the 
percentages that Du Pmt quoted for 
ozooe depletion C3ll'ied by HCR:::s are 
misleading. 

HCFCs will deplete the ozone 95 
to 98 pen:ent less thlll CfCs over 500 
years, however the majority of the 
depldioo will oa:ur within the first 25 
years. Roooey said. 
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Report shows less 
female professors 
Annual study says percentage of female faculty 
a.t university below other comparable colleges 

By Liz Lardaro 
Asslsrant News Editor 

Aithough undergraduate females comJXise 
rrore than half of the student population, only 
11 percent of their professors are women, 
according to a report released last week. . 

The Commission on the Status of Women, 
an annual report to President David P. 
Roselle, compared the university's 
percentage of female professors with those of 
the following regional institutions: 
-...merican University, has 18 percent; 
•Rutgers State University at New 
Brunswick, 14 percent; 
IIJniversity of Maryland at College Park, 13 
percent; 
IIJniversity of Pennsylvania. 11 percent 
. The report also showed that out of the 45 
department chairmen at the university, only 
five were women. 

Joan Del Fattore, chairwoman for the 
commission and associate English professor, 
said the figures may be low because of the 
region in which the university is located. 

"The region is very competitive," Del 
Fattore said. 

In 1991. promotions for females at the 
administrativp level fell 14.5 percent from 
1990. 

Liane Sorenson, executive director of the 
Commission and director for the Office of 
Women's Affairs. said the reason for the 
large difference in numbers is because this 
year's report included more positions for the 
administrative level. 

Though the report showed the number of 
administrative promotions for women had 
dec~. there was a marked increase .in 
faculty ·promotions. 

THE REVIEW I joshua Crookshank 

In 1990, faculty promotiQJlS for women 
were at 17. 1 percent, while in 1991, the 
number of promotions increased to 43.3 
percent. 

Del Fattore said as women move up the 
university employee ladder, the figures will 
naturally increase. 

'~here are highly qualified women in the 
mid-level ranks," she said. 

Although the percentage of promotions 
see ANNUAL REPORT page A7 

Professional soccer 
comes to Delaware 
By Jeff Pearlman 
Sporu Editor 

It's a 50 minute drive to Philadelphia to 
watch the Eagles, Phillies or 76ers. 

To catch an Orioles game in Baltimore
try an hour in traffic. 

As the second smallest state in the nation, 
Delaware has always been sandwiched 
betwee" major sports markets that take away 
any chance of a First State professional 
team. 

The Wizards will be Delaware's first 
professional team since the early 1970s, 
when the Wings played in the now-defunct, 
American Soccer League. 

"It's a thrill to bring Delaware its only 
professional sport team." Wizard President 
John David Gross said. "In May 1993, we 
hope to bring some magic to Delaware." 

According to a Du Pont 
spokesnm. the COIJ18ly's pial is to 

: phase out the production of 

The use of HCFs as a bridging 
chemical in the short run is not an 
enviroomentally swnd altanalive, re 
said. 

THE REVIEW I Wilter M. Eben 
Protestors wear radiation suits as part of SEAC's 
demonstration against a New Jersey Ou Pont plant 

Until now. 
In a press conference Tuesd~y at the 

Holiday Inn in Newark, team officials 
announced that the Delaware Wizards, a 
professional soccer team, will begin play 
next year. 

The Wizards will compete in the Atlantic 
Division of the United States Interregional 
Soccer League (USISL), a six-year-old 
operation that features 35 teams throughout 
the country. 

The USISL plays a 16-game season from 
May to July .- The Wizards' eight home 
games are tentatively scheduled to be played 

see DEL page A6 

·spe~ker asserts African pride 
pr. Leonard Jeffries, Jr. lectures on cultural diversity 

By Lindsy Solomon 
~Rrpott« 
: While about 400 students, faculty 
and community members gathered 
i,nslde Smith Hall Tuesday night to 
• a speech on Mrican awareness, . 
students outside the hall held signs 
in·protest. · 

"Go home hate monger" and 
"Roselle - Do you support · this?'' 
read the signs of Young A.mericans 
for· Freedom (Y AF) protesting the 
appearance of Leonard Jeffries, Jr., a 
professor from the City University 
of.New York (CUNY). 

In August 1991, Jeffries, a Black 
American Studies professor, 
received publicity for delivering a 
speech which accused Jewish and 
Jtalian people of controlling the 
media to oppress African 
Americans. 

During Tuesday's lecture, 
".(:ultural Diversity in African 
<:;ommunities," Jeffries said it was 
not in his "interest to attack any 
peoples or groups, but to raise the 
question of truth." 

Jeffries said that he wants to "get 
Into the truth of who [African 
Americans) are and ask critical 
questions. 

"But if you can't put Africa in the 
'enter of things, then y~u can•t 
fathom this." 

One of the "truths" Jeffries 

THE REVIEW I Mulmlllln Clrelsch 
Dr. Leonard Jeffries speaks of the Importance of Africa In 
history to about 400 people in Smith Hall Tuesday night. 

addressed was the lack of understandina in our educational 
system of our African origin -Africa being the cradle of 
civilization in ancient times. 

He said that we ha~e been tauJht human history by rich white 
men in terms of "his story" not history, which is the flow of 
human developrnenL 

s~ LEONARD JEFFRIES pqe A6 

. Students 
promote 
awareness 
Demolished car 
draws a~ention 
to drunk driving 
By Jennifer Post 
St•ff Reporter 

Forty-eight people in . 
Delaware died in alcohol
related car accidents last year. 

According to Delaware State 
Police, 28 people were added 
to that ·toll between January 
and September 1992. 

To promote alcohol 
awareness and deter further 
deaths, this week the Tau 
Epsilon Phi interest group 
promoted a familiar message: 
"Friends don't let friends drive 
drunk." 

The remains of a car crashed 
in an alcohol-related accident 
were displayed in front of the 
Perkins Student Center. 

The car was driven by a 28-
year-old woman who was 

THE REVIEW I Maximllfian Gretsch 
Student interest group Tau Epsilon Phi reminds students not to drink 
and drive by placing a wrecked car outside the Perkins Student Center. 

coming home from The Ground 
Round on South College A venue in 
August. Her vehicle was 'struck by 
a drunk driver traveling 104 miles 
per hour, said Marc Schafetz (BE 
SO), president of the group. 

An artery in her heart was 
punctured and she was killed 
instantly, Schafetz said. 

The woman left behind a 
husband, 30. and two children, 3 
and 5, he said. 

Seth Klein (AS SO), a member 
of Tau Epsilon Phi, said he was 
stunned when the group went to 
pick out the car, which was donated 

by Good Childs Junkyard in 
Newark. 

Schafetz said: "I was 
dumbfounded. It was an intense 
feeling to think that iMocent lives 
can be taken so easily by drunk 
drivers." 

Students passed by the wrecked 
vehicle all week and read the 
group's message, which was posted 
on a board. 

Nancy Budacz (ED SO) said, 
"Hearing about drunk driving 
accidents doesn • t have the same 

see 51\JDENT GROUPpage A7 
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Textbooks of American 
schools plagued with 
censorship 

The oensiXIhip ltllt paps the 
lieXtboob Uled in Anaican 
classrooms is a result d the JRS5'R 
exerted (Jl piblisbing coa.-Ues by 
left 101 right wing extremists, a 
\riversity profesacr said. 

Joan Del Faaore,m associale 
&glish profesacr, discussed 
lieXlbook caliUibip 101 her new 
book. WWbalJclmy Shoukkl't 
Read" in a speech oo Tuesday. 

Del Fallae said part d the 
JXOblem of censorship lies in the f;g 
that states like Califmlia and TellS 
!Xk their books by using "adopeioo 
pograms." 

In adoptioo p-ograms. schools do 
not get to pick whalew:r textbooks 
they wish to use. but rather they 
select their texlbooks from a list 
OOIJ1)i1ed by stale officials, she said 

WJbere are exuemist groups at 
both ends of the political spectrum," 
she said, "Mlo work to intimidate 
the plblishen inlo taking immense 
IUDOUIU of mderial out of books. 

"What will sell means what is not 
cmtroversial," Del FaruYe said 

She said lbcre is so nu:h pofit to 
be made in SUDdying TellS md 
'California witlitextbooks that the 
!Wlishers are f<ro:d to make the 
changes the exttemsts desire. 

The changes the extremists want 
vary from the "all we want to see is 
tmmmy in an I(Xm" view of the 

· oooservative riglt to the ultra liberal 
feminists demands d "we dat't 
want to see women in 111y traditional 
roles, .. said Del Faltore. 

She stressed the ~of 

Media makes African
Americans vidims or 
villains 

The media is rapoasible fm 
beJpiDa to aeare nepdve 
stereotypes of blacks. said a 
university professor Wednesday. 

Carole Marts, a pdessor of 
Black American Studies, gB\'C a 
spcccb in the Ewing Room d tbc 
Patins Sludent Caller 10 about 100 • 
people. 

She blamed tbc mcdiaftr 
portraying blacks as falling into ooe 
of two categtries; tbal of the victim 
m that of tbc villain. 

MDs cited Anita Hill, who 
accused SuJxeme Court Justice 
a.mce 1bon1IS of sexual 
harassrned. as 111 ex8Jlllle d such 
degrading images. 

'Within a sectim d the black 
c:omDIIIlity, Anita Hill was a 
villain," said Malts.~ people 
believed tier, but thought she shoold 
not talk about her alleged 
harassmelt. 

Marts, who is the autlu of 
"Farewdl, We Are Good 101 Gone: 
The Gml1 Black Migralion." said, 
"We have a diffiQJlty with the view 
of blacks as being devalued 
generally within society. and the 
media perpetuates this." 

The image of black women in the 
media is "ultimately hannful to the 
c:oll'UID.II1ity ," she said. The labeling 
of black women also crealeS an 
envirmment of irlcre$ed violence, 
according to Marks. 

Amy Pittel (AS SR), who c:ame to 
bear the speech. agreed she has 

THE REVIEW/Maxlmllli• Gn!tJdl 

Shoppi"B for wtes FirSt Lady Barbara Bush swept through the Christiana Mall Tuesday, leaving a trail c:J autographed oopies of MIDie'l Book 
behind The visit was the seoond sina! her husband began campaigning for re-election. As the polls tighten and the election nears, the signiiica1ce of 
Delaware's three electoral YOtes inaeases. Mrs. Bush read a book t> children at the Concord Pike Ubrary Sept 15. 

noticed tbC rx:gative stmotypes d 
black women. 

"'f you loolc, you Clll see the 
victimizatiQR everv.wbere in the 
media." she said 

Parents and grandparents 
topic of panel discussion 

A person's lifestyle drastically 
changes once they become a parent, a 
university pofessor said 

Robin Palkovitz, pofessor of 
Individual and Family Studies, tOld a 
gathering of parents and~ 
during a panel discussioo Mooday that 
people try to aevetop Cllllerait nal>lts 
once they become parents, 

"Some changes can be quite 
positive, such as giving up stmlcing, 
junk food and exezcising tmre," 
Palkovitz said. 

School Family Counselor Monica 
S. Davis said parents should allow 
their children to establish self
cmfidence by letting them become 
more responsible and iOOependent 

without feeling guilty. 
"A child's behavior does not 

always reflect me ptrent' s ability to 
_parent," she said .. 

Ariotller' paneusf adclOO tnat people 
who have active grandparents 
involved in their lives tend to have 
more 5elf -esteem. a positive attitude 
towards life and the elderly. 

Robert Casey Jr., fOWlder and 
president of "Creative Grandparenting 
Irx:.," said there is a need for rrore 
grandparents to have an influence in a 
child's life. 

"Creative Grandparenling is a 

devotion to making the world a better 
place. 

"The purpose is to interact a caring 
older adult with a young child to 
benefit both their lives by expanding 
their potential," Casey said 

Compiled by Jim Willis, fodt Bauch and 
}en SolO 

Canadians reject giving special status to Quebec 
: By Rich Campbell whether the country bangs 

Copy Editor together," Oliver said. 
Canadians said 'no' Monday to Mulrooney's unpopularity, he 

· .a new constitutional deal which said, stems from the same roots 
• would have guaranteed French- as President Bush's approval 
~ -.speaking QQebec spe~ial status rating.dec:line- the economy .. 
,· and. qq~ll t.bc. pote.I!Ji.JI !qr a u. ~ ~\llkQ.on~,y .. iJJ~ lh~ JQwest 
. breakup of the country. approval rating of any Canadian 

The rejection does not prime minister since World War 
II. 

1YT. ld • • "I do not interpret this vote as 
wor ,,. revrew 1 being a Self-evident VOte for the 

. necessarily signal an inevitable 
. ·breakup, but it does reflect the 
. widespread unpopularity of Prime 
. Minister Brian Mulrooney, 

Professor James Oliver of the 
, political science and international 
: relations department said. 

"It tells you as much about 
· Canadian dissatisfaction with 

Brian Mulrooney as much as 

breakup of Canada," said Oliver. 
A majority of voters in 

Quebec, British Columbia, Nova 
Scotia, Alberta, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and the Yukon 
territory rejected the proposal. 

Ontario, New Brunswick, 
Newfoundland, Prince Edward 
Island and Northwest territories 
approved the package. 

The agreement was endorsed 
by the premiers of the provinces 

as well as Prime Minister Brian 
Mulrooney on Aug. 28. 

Technically, the referendum 
was non-binding. If passed, it 
would have given provincial 
legisliatures the approval to 
formally ratify the pact. 

But Mulrooney said it needed 
to pass in all I 0 provinces to be 
considered. 

The agreement would have 
recognized Quebec as a "distinct 
society" and given the French
speaking province a 25 percent 
share of seats in the House of 
Commons and three of the nine 
Supreme Court seats .on a 
permanent basis. 

Though many interpret 
Quebec's rejection of the accord 
(55 percent yes. 42 percent no) as 
a strong indication of eventual 
secession, the sentiment for 
independence in Quebec "is not 

•. 
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as strong as one might think," 
Oliver said. 

"We're a long way away from 
that kind of step." 

Recent polls in Quebec have 
shown s11pport for separation 
running in the 3Q to ·35 percent 
range. 

Quebec bas been protective of 
its French culture, an island of 
6. 7 million French speakers 
surrounded by 20 million 
English-speaking Canadians. 

Western provinces, especially 
fast-growing British Columbia, 
felt the concessions to Quebec 
went too far . 

As a result, the victory for the 

'no' vote came from those 
"adamantly opposed to the reform 
plan for dramatically different 
reasons," Oliver said. 

Canada's 700,000 Indians and 
Eskimos would also 'have earned -
the "inheren( right" to self
government if the referendum 
passed. 

Mulrooney previously oversaw 
another c;onstitutional deal, the 
Meech Lake accord, which 
recognized Quebec as a "distinct 
society." Manitoba and 
Newfoundland defeated that 
proposal. 

· Police Reports 
Siding equipment 
stolen from home 

A 10-foot aluminum brake, 
used to apply siding to homes, was 
stolen from the unit block of East 
Cleveland Avenue sometime 
between 4:30p.m Tuesday and 8 
a.m. Thursday. Newark Police 
said. I 

Unknown suspects pried open 
the garage and removed the brake, 
which is valued at $850, police 
said. 

Vehicles damaged in 
To\\rne Court 

Five vehicles were damaged in 
the 100 block of Thorn Lane 
sometime between 10 p.m 
Tuesday and 8 a.m Wednesday1 • 

Newark Police said. l 
Unknown suspects used a sharp 

·object to scratch a 1989 Honda 
Accord, a 1991 Chevrolet 
Berretta, a 1987 Sterling and a 
1980 Jeep, police said. 

Also, a 1986 Volkswagen GTI , 
was dented with a blunt object, 
police said. 

Car stereo stolen from 
Pep Boys in Newark 

A white male stole a 140 watt 
1 

car amplifier valued at $119 from 
Pep Boys in the unit block of 

College Square at 1:50 p.m 
Tuesday, Newark Police said. 

The suspect fled in his 1975 
Toyota, and the merchandise was 
not recovered, police said. 

Cross burned on black 
family's lawn 

An unknown suspect burned a 
cross on the front lawn of a black 
family on the unit block of Julie 
Lane at 6 a.m. Sunday, Newark 
Police said. 

The father of the family, the 
only black one in the neighbor
hood, said that he gets along with 
his neighbors, and he did not 
know who did it, police said. 

Appliances stolen from 
Register Drive 

Three townhouses on the unit 
block of Register Drive were 
burglarized sometime between 
4:30p.m SatUl'd8y and 11:30 a.m. 
Sunday, Newark Police said. 

A range and a dishwasher 
valued at $678 was stolen from 
one of the units, and a total of 
$600 damage was done to the 
houses, police said. 

Compiled by Chris Oolmetsch 
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f Speeches promote SeXual Assault Awareness week 
, 
<! 

: S.O.S members offer 
~ support to rape victirTis 
.. 
: By Karen Klopp Petry expectations of familyt friends 
: sulr "-pon•r. and society to be masculine. 
~ Rape will end only when Perlstein said men who try to 
-i people realize it is everyone's be sensitive and emotional are 

issue, not just a women's issue, often ridiculed by others .. 
: said two speakers from the Sexual Ferguson said it is hard for 
., Offense Support Group (SOS) men to look at women as partners 
~ Wednelday afternoon. in a relationship and easy for 
~ Paul Ferguson said unless men them to look at women as 
~ re-educate themselves and "objects." 
l "confront other .men about their Because soine men see women 
: belJavior and attitudes, we are as objects, they may act · 
~ never going to have an end to irresponsibly and take advantage 
$ sexual assault." of women. 
~ In the speech at thP. Perkins Perlstein said, "We must 
: Student Center titled "What Men accept the responsibility to not 
0# Can Do," Ferguson and Bill harm other people with 
1. Perlstein, a psychology graduate inappropriate behavior - no is 
~ student, addressed why sexual no!" 
-. abuse occurs and what men can Most men know when their 
~ do to help rape victims and to behavior is no longer appropriate 
~ stop rape. - they know when they have 
:;. Ferguson, assistant director of gone too far, he said. 
·• Student Health Services, said men Ferguson said this does not 
:r,:r are raised not to show emotion stop some men from saying it was 
:t and to be insensitive. They are the victim's fault. 
·" taught that showing emotion and The keys to helping a rape 
~ sensitivity are not masculine, he victim after an attack, he said, are 
~ said. . to listen to the victim and to 
;; These attitudes are difficult to believe what he or she says. THE REVIEW I )othllil Crookshank 
~ change, Ferguson said, .because Perlstein said: "Keep your l they are rooted in our culture. anger out of the situation. Do not Ferguson said, "It is important matter. 
. A video shown during the all~w guilt to get in the way of for the victim to regain control of "What matters is the quali.ty of 

.~. speech said one of the biggest the victim regaining control of his his or her life." The gender of the care," he said. t problems for men is to live up to or her life." person giving aid does not really 

! Speaker defines judicial treatment of date rape 
: 

~ ... '\ 
; ":.• THE RMEW I Maxlmillian Gretsch 

: ~: Patrida Yancey Martin lectured Monday about acquaintance rape. 
,.:· ...... 
~ l.· •. l 

~ <:~ 
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"DATE PARTIES" 

FRIDAY "HAPPY HOUR" 
LIVE MUSIC - FREE HORS D'OEUVRES 

MAKE YOUR PARENTS DAY 
RESERVATIONS NOW 

By Mindy Maslynsky 
Sla/f Repotter I 

"Rapes are not like hurricanes -
there is nothing inevitable about them," 
a Florida State University sociology 
professoc Monday said. . 

Patricia Y~cey Martin addressed 
the issue of acquaintance rape in her 
speech titled "Acquaintance Rape On 
Carqxls." ~artin defined 
acquaintance rape as ''people woo know 
each other, either by face or name, 
having sex without a freely made, 
mutual ca\SCIIL" 

Unfortunately, the legal definition of 
rape set by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation is much more specific. she 
said to an audience of about 25 people 
in the Perlcins Student Centa:.1 · 

Because of such FBI specifications, 
Martin said, many assailants are not 
prosecuted. 

She said another detennining factor 
in prosecuting rapists is the .rapist's 
perception of the victim's consent. 

If a jury. can be convinced the 
assailant misunderstood the underlying 
meaning of the victim's consent. Martin 
said. he is usually found not guilty. 

When there is any kind of 
acquaintance, she said the .odds of 
getting a guilty jury convictiw are slim 

She cited several excerpts from 
1 sexual assault cases that have taken 

place on various campuses around· the 

country. 
In several instances, the victims were 

made to feel as if they brought the rape 
upon themselves because they were 
under the influence of drugs or alcoool, 
Martin said 

She said one Dartmouth University 
student suffered self-imposed guilt for 
three years before she decided to take 
action against her rapist 

After reaiizing that staying silent 
only tells the assailant "he can do it 
again," the student decided to press 
charges. Martin said. 

Most rapes, however, are less the 
fault of individual men than the fault of 
images formed by society, she said. 

"Men are expected to be ~ve in 
the typical male-female relalionships." 
Martin said ' .. 

A university student woo asked not 
to be identified, was one of five males 
who attended the speech. He said he 
found Martin to be a very fair lecturer. 
· "' thought it was going to he a lot of 
male bashing," he said "I was surprised 
when she pointed out both points of 
view." 

Martin said acquaintance rape will 
not end until gender inequalities are 
eliminated 

She said men should examine their 
.serise of masculinity instead of 
'bragging aboot scoring." 
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Performers educate 
about sexual messages 
By Melissa Hunt 
Sr•ff rf!potlf!r 

"What's Going On?," an 
intervention-theater 
performance, was presented 
Monday evening as part of 
Sexual Assault Awareness Week 
to address potential 
consequences of misunderstood 
sexual messages. 

The Metamorphosis 
Performing Company produced a 
series of skits in Newark Hall 
which dealt with everything from 
a simple miscommunication of 
intentions. to date rape. 

During each of the play's four 
scenes. a· moderator stopped the 
action so that the audience of 
about 150 could question the 
characters about the motives for 
their behavior. 

A male in one scene decided 
against a late-night swim 
because, as the audience agreed, 
his female partner insinuated she 
wanted more than just a swim. 

When her motives were 
questioned, the female character 
responded she thought skinny
dipping "was no big deal." 

The worst-case scenario skit 
was ended by the moderator after 
the female character said "no" to 
her date's sexual advances. The 
couple went on to have sex . 

When asked why she did not 
scream for help, the female 
character said the thought of 
being found "like that" was too 
embarrassing . 

Actors and actresses stayed in 
character while responding to the 
audience's questions. 

Kevin Clark, who acts as the 
moderator, said responses to this 
interactive method of theater 
indicate audiences are aware of 
sexual issues. 

"We're getting a lot of 
response to this showing that 
people are aware of date rape," 
Clark said. "We're getting 
answers from the audience that 
are informed." ' 

Some audience members were 
made more aware of issues such 
as miscommunication because of 
the play . 

"I never realized how a man 
can really put the woman in 
danger," said Peter Spaeth (AS 
FR) . "Communication is even 
more important than I thought." 

Donna Tulles, program 
coordinator for the Office of 
Women's Affairs, said she thinks 
the interactive method used by 
the performance company 
increases student response. 

Tuites said, "It gave the 
audience an opportunity to react 
back as opposed to just being 
lectured to." 

The company returned to the 
university's sexual assault 
awareness week afte·r their 
performance last year drew an 
audience of about SOO, Clark 
· Formed seven years ago, the 

company travels to high schools 
and colleges throughout the mid
Atlantic states in order to 
address such issues as sexual . 
abuse, campus diversity, drug 
and alcohol abuse and divorce. 

Fraternity men discuss 
rape education class 
By Amy Shew 
Staff Reporter 

"Men aren • t taking any 
responsibility [for sexual 
assault)." a West <;:hester 
University fraternity member said 
Monday afternoon . "Women are 
taking all the responsibility." 

Keith Kokat, an Alpha Chi Rho 
member. was one of four 
fraternity representatives who 
lectured in the Perkins Student 
Center about "The Fraternity 
Violence Education Project" 
available at West Chester. 

The pr~ject promotes educating 
university males , particularly 
fraternity 
members, 
about their role 
in sexual 

women as objects and using 
alcohol as an excuse for violence. 

The project urges fraternity 
members to "clear away 
stereotypes by educating 
themselves" about such potential 
tendencies, one West Chester 
fraternity representative said. 

About 60 audience members at 
the lecture were University of 
Delaware fraternity members, 
some of whom were required by 
their chapter to attend, some of 
whom came voluntarily. · 

Anthony Lupinetti (AS JR), 
vice president of the Kappa Delta 
Rho fraternity, said, "There is a 

fraternity 
stereotype. 
"These 

assault. 
M e n 

devalue 
women in 
order to gain 
respect in the 
fraternity 
system. Kokat 
said. 

11There is a fraternity 
stereotype. 

[programs] 
help to fight 
t h o s e 
stereotypes." 

J e f f 
VanderPole 
(BE JR), 
secretary of 
the Sigma Nu 
fraternity, said 

These {programs] help to 
fight those stereotypes. 11 

- Anthony Lupinetti (AS JR) 

T o 
demonstrate 
this attitude, the four West 
Chester University students 
simulated a conversation between 
fraternity brothers on "the day 
after" a party. 

The men cheered others who 
had "hooked up" or engaged in 
sexual relations the previous night 
and badgered a man who had not. 

They also laughed about how 
another man could not even 
remember his sexual relation of 
the night before because he was 
so drunk. 

Following the hypothetical 
conversation, the speakers 
analyzed and discussed it 
stressing two points: treating 

lfUIIIInlct 
photoaraphlc atore 

one of the 
common 

stereotypes is "someone who 
drinks a lot and tries to hook up. 

"[The stereotype] starts with 
people in fraternities who don't 
know how to handle their alcohol. 
It's not the alcohol, it's what you 
do with i," he said. 

VanderPole also said 
fraternities could be accepting 
much of the blame for sexual 
assaults which happen all over 
campus. 

"I don't think they should hold 
the programs solely for 
fraternities," he said. "They 
should have them for everyone. 

"People tend to pick on 
fraternities." 
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Student groups 
debate abortion, 
the rights of fetus 
By Llura Jefferson 
Slalf~ 

To choose or not to choose, that is 
the question. 

Oris it? 
The Students for Life and the 

Student Coalition for Choice (SCC) 
debated abortion issues in front of 
about 50 students Tuesday night in 
Warner Hall. 

The debate focused primarily on 
when a human life begins. 

D'Lynn Braddy, a former 
university student, said no one knows 
when life begins, to which Denise 
Wojciech (ED FR), an audience 
member. responded abortion should, 
therefore, not be an alternative. 

"If you don't know where life 
begins, why take that chance?" 
Wojciech said. 

However, Michael DeAscansis 
(EG SR) said, "We believe we know 
when life begins." 

Carl Mattia (AS SR) agreed, 
saying: "Fertilization is the beginning 
of a human being. Your life began at 
fertilization." 

DeAsca:nsis said, "It is sheer 
ignorance to deny the existence of 
that which cannot be seen." 

• I;>eAscansis said by the eighth 
week in the womb, the embryo 
becomes a fetus and has a heartbeat, 

. · shows evidence of brain waves, 
responds to touch and feels pain. 

By the end of the fifth month. 
DeAscansis said, the fetus sucks its 
_thumb, cljes, weighs approxi!_Tlately a 
pound and is about a foot long. 

The fetus would be able to survive 
if it were to be born during the sixth 
month, he said. 

· DeAscansis said that because a 
woman could not legally kill her 2-

year-old child, she should not have 
the right to destroy a fetus. 

"Abortion is the destruction of 
living human beings," said 
DeAscansis. 

Tina Musico (AS JR) said killing 
an alleady born child is different than 
abortion because the child would be 
existing outside of the womb. 

The SCC presented a video clip 
showing how the remnants of an 
abortion of an eight-week-old fetus 
looked like no more than tissue and 
blood. 

Mattia, on the other hand, said the 
fetus "is not a blob of tissue, but a 
human being." 

The Students for Life then 
rebutted with an entirely different 
look at abortion than the sec. 

Flashing across the screen were 
visions of tiny babies' heads, feet and 
hands and small doll-like beings 
curled up in trash cans. 

Musico said she did not believe 
the images portrayed in the video 
were from actual abortions. 

Jennifer Archut (AS SO) agreed, 
saying before eight weeks. the fetus 
is not a baby. "Abortion is not that 
gruesome," Archut said. · 

Musico said, "We need 
completely unbiased scientists to 
show how it really is." 

To dispute the size of the fetuses 
shown in the video, Braddy said 91 
percent of abortions occur in the fmt 
trimester. 8 percent in the second and 
.01 percent' in the last, but only for 
medical reasons. 

ArchUi added that IO,Ooo women 
a year died in the U.S. from back
alley abortions before Roe v. Wade, 
and 200,000 are now dying 
worldwide. 

:one woman dies every three 

. ·Local Democrats rally 
for last-minute votes 
By Glenn Slavin 
Assistant Entertainment Editor 

Newaiic Shopping Center parking 
lot served as a campaign spot for 
Democratic supporters Monday -
especially for a tall, gray haired, 
older man who distributed "Jim 
Robb for Insurance Commissioner" 
slickers. 

His homemade T-shirt read "Elect 
Jim RobbIns. Comm. (My Son)." 

This man epitomized the down
home political tone as state 
Democratic candidates rallied with 
only a few days of campaigning left. 

R o b b , 

giving uninsured citizens access to 
doctors. 

Woo, Carper and Minner 
. addressed the crowd in an attempt to 

motivate volunteers to keep a strong · 
level of campaigning in the last 
week. 

Carper said, "It's good to see our 
party, which used to be the 99-pound 
weakling who got sand kicked in the 
face, standing up on its own." 

Woo, a university physics 
professor, said, "When we 
Democrats are united, we are 
invincible because we oumumber the 

Republicans 43 
to 37." congressional 

candidate S.B. 
w 0 0 • 
gubernatorial 
hopeful Tom 
Carper, his 
running mate 
Ruth Ann 

11When we Democrats are 
united, we are invincible 
because we outnumber 

There were no 
visible signs of 
Republican 
supporters 
present. 

the Republicans 43 to 3 7. 11 f a m e s 
O'Toole (BE 
JR), vice 
president of the 
College 
Democrats, 

·Minner and a 
:dozen others 
spoke to a 
crowd of about 
70. 

- S.B. Woo 
Candidate for Congress 

The College 
Democrats comprised a large portion 
of the audience. 

Loyd Burcham (EG JR), president 
of the College Democrats, said: "The 
majority of the people here are 
already active in the campaigning. 
This will keep them motivated in the 
last week of campaigning." 

Woo, Carper, Minner and Robb 
all pve twe>-minute speeches. 

Robb spoke about forming a 
system of universal health care and 

said: "11lis is an 
opportunity for 

everyone to get out and meet the 
candidates. By the turnout of the 
crowd, you can see this is a high 
priority on their list." 

Burcham said the rally was 
effective because it helps to keep the 
momentum going. 

"It gives the people who were 
involved with the campaign a chance 
to go up and shake bands with the 
people they are working for," he 
said. 

"''"tl 
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Members of the Students for Life and the Student Coalition for Choke debated abortion issues in Warner Hall Tuesday night. 

minutes" from back alley abortions added that many people fail to realize Mattia said just because a child said. 
Archut said. that there is an "overabundance of might be born ill, the termination of Kara Thormeyer (ED FR) agreed, 

"The fetus' ,life seems to be children in this world." the unborn child does not become saying, "It all comes down to what 
considered more than the life of the In addition, •Archut said~ many justifiable. He said many Down's the parents think is right." 
mother," she said children are born into unhealthy Syndrome children live to be at least DeAscansis said because murder 

• environments such as third world ten years old and "their lives cause a is illegal in the United States, there 
In the case of r@PC. said Archut, a countries and inner cities. lot of love." "are logical limits that should be set 

woman should ~ able to abort her Musico said~"(The babies] aren't Mattia also said many women are on abortions." 
pregnancy. all healthy, cute, white and clean." using abortion as a means of birth Throughout the discussion, the 

Drea Khoury (AS JR) disagreed. Archut poin out that there is a control. SCC emphasized that they are not 
"Killing an innocent child does surplus of families looking only to However, Braddy said: "People pro-abortion, but pro-choice. Archut 

not take away the hurt of being adopt healthy, white babies. Crack are going to have sex. It's a fact of said, "The 'other group is called pro-
raped." she said. babies, minority babies and babies life . But I don't think somebody life, as if we should be called pro-

DeAscansis said pro-choice with serious diseases, such as should be forced to have a child. death." 
groups do not offer alternatives to Down's Syndrome, often spend their "I don't think anybody has the 
abortion, .such as adoption. whole lives in fos~ homes, she said. right to tell anyone what to do," she 

Archut disagreed, saying: , 
"Adoption is an option, just like ================~====-!!!!!!llr:::!::===="""'----------------==;· 
abortion is an option. Abortion is not 
for everyone." 

DeAscansis also said the Crisis 
- Pregnancy Center offers women anc:i 

their babies free housing, food and 
education. 

"Pro-life groups offer women true 
choices." DeAscansis said. 

Musico disagreed, however, and 
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.Economic professors debate presidential platforms for '92 
Candidates' stances on economic issues give rise to heated exchange between 7 professors in economics department 
By Marpret Zeman 
ldmlnlstr.,;w News Editor 

As tbe presidential campaign nears its 
final days, the economic positions of the 
candidates remain unclear to many voters. 

In an ~ffort to clarify the Issue, the 
Student Economic Association sponsored a 
debate Tuesday night. giving several 
university economics professors a chance to 
argue the policies of each of the candidates. 

About 1.50 people gathered in Kirkbride 
Hall to hear Laurence Seidman, Saul 
Hoffman and Jack Carter represent the 
Clinton platform. 

Eleanor Craig, Jim Butkiewicz and Wil 
Harris rallied for Bush, while Bertram 
Levin was the lone Perot supponer. 
. Seidman spoke first, using the analogy of 
.a college student traveling cross-country 
,with his family to represent the economy. 

''The trip is going along well," Seidman 
~.said, "but when they reach the Grand 
Canyon, they fall off." 

,I 
II 

On top of the cliff stands President Bush 
who tells the family he is too busy with war 
and foreign policy to help them. So, he 
throws them a couple of peanuts to feed 
them. 

Perot then appears and tells the family he 
has proof the president hired secret agents 
to throw them into the canyon. He tosses 
them his book and says if they want to get 
out of the canyon all they need is discipline. 

Finally; Seidman said, newly elected 
Clinton arrives and gives the family a full 
fiscal meal to provide the strength they need 
to climb back up to the rim. 

Responding to Seidman, Bush supponer 
Butkiewicz said the economy Seidman 
portrayed in his analogy was isolationist 1 
and no longer existed. j 

Living in a globally competitive world, 
Butkiewicz said, the economy must be able 
to produce the same as other nations which 
cannot be done with high inflation rates. 

President Bush reduced the inflation rate 

from 5 percent to 2 percent, he said, making 
It possible for the United States to bargain 
from a position of strength with other 
countries. 

Butkiewicz said after global 
restructuring ends there will be economic 
recovery. 

Following Butkiewicz, Clinton supporter 
Hoffman said in the past it was hard to be a 
microeconomist and a Democrat. 

With Clinton, however, it is easy because' 
he proposes a break with the traditional 
Democratic economic policy, Hoffman said. 

Clinton's support of the Family Leave 
Act, which gives pregnant women 12 weeks 
of paid leave after their babies are born, is 
an example of an area that Bush doesn't 
really care about, he said. 

Craig, who spoke in defense of Bush, 
said Bush's veto of the Family Leave Act 
shows his commitment to a free market 
economy. 

"By artificially increasing the cost of 

doing business. it only makes us less 
competitive," Craig said. 

In the places where things aren't 
working, it is because the market hasn ' t 
been permitted to work by itself, she said. 

Instead of demanding companies institute 
family leave, Bush is giving them a choice, 
offering tax incentives for those companies 
that do, Craig said. 

Carter, a Clinton advocate, then took the 
podium and attacked Bush's "no new tax 
pledge," citing the deficit as one of the 
reasons he can't be trusted. 

"Re-electing Bush," Carter said, ''would 
just make future presidents think that they 
could be inattentive to domestic concerns 
and still hold office." 

In support of Bush, Harris said the 
country's current economic state is similar 
to what it was after World War II when 
Truman was president and the country had 
to make the transition from a wartime to a 
peacetime economy. 

As less money is spent on defense, 
unemployment will occur, Harris said. He 
pointed out that voters understood that fact 
in 1948 when they re-elected Trwrwt, and 
they will see it again. 

The final speaker was Levin, supporting 
Perot. He said the big question in this 
election was which candidate could best 
control Congress. 

Levin said Perot, while seriously flawed 
in many respects, was the best one to deal 
with Congress . Bush lacks the skill and 
Clinton proposes new policies that "only 
work if you believe in fairy tales," be said. 

Though some of the professors said they 
would vote for the candidates they 
represented, others said they were still 
undecided. 

Levin said: "The candidate we 
represented tonight isn't necessarily the one 
we will vote for. Our job was just to present 
a credible case for them." 

Professors portray Bush and Clinton 
to educate student voters on issues 
By Chiara DiRenzo 
Staff Reporter 

Two university professors took 
sides on presidential campaign · 
issues Tuesday at Pencader 
Commons III. 

Issues such as foreign policy, 
the economy, social topics and 
women's rights were addressed in 
a debate sponsored by the Resident 
Student Association (RSA). 

The purpose of the program was 
to allow students to witness a live 
debate of the presidential 
campaign issues, in hopes of 
making them better informed 
voters, Jamie Ritter (AS JR), of 
RSA said. 

Ritter and ! Kris Laliberte (AS 
SO), also of ~A. hosted Professor 
Richard Sylves of the political 
science department and Professor 
Raymond Wplters of the history 
department jn the debate where 
they acted ~s if they were the 
presidential candidates themselves. 

j 

Sylves supported the ideas of 
the Clinton administration and 
Wolters represented the Bush 
administration. 

Wolters said he felt Bush should 
be re-elected president because be 
is superior in three areas: foreign 
policy, the economy and social 
issues. 

Wolters stressed the United 
States needs a leader who knows 
when it is appropriate to intervene 
with foreign countries. "Bush 
intervenes when our vital interests 
are at risk, and he does so 
effectively," he said. 

Sylves said he favored Clinton 
because he would succeed in 
making our country a top world 
competitor . Sylves pointed to 
Clinton's plans to promote small 
businesses and require the 
government to work with 
corporations when investing their 
money. 

He continued to say Americans 
need a president who will take 
action on America's declining 
economy. 

"We can't afford to elect 
someone who will simply hope 1 
that ·various forces will fix the 
economy problem by itself," he 
said. 

Conversely, Wolters said he 
agrees with the Bush 
administration that it is better to 
remove government involvement 
in corporations. 

Wolters said, "I just do not see 
how we can possibly think the 
government would do a better job 
investing money than the private 
sector." 

Sylves said: "Because the Bush 
administration has kept their hands 
off, this country is facing a $400 
billion deficit. This is the biggest 
deficit in the history of this 
country." 

Clinton proposes to cut the 
deficit to at least $200 billion by 
his 4th year in office, Sylves said. 
Two things which will assist the 
Clinton administration in doing so, 
he said, are to cut defense 
spending each year and increase 
taxes on wealthy people. 

Wolters expressed no concern 
for a tax. increase, but' said he feels 
this will not give Clinton the 
money he is looking for. 

He added : "I fear what will 
happen if there's a Democratic 
president and a Democratic 
congress. There will be continuous 
taxing and spending, and the 
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economy will suffer as a 
consequence." 

Wolters also expressed concern 
about Clinton's plans to guarantee 
all students a financial loan to 
assist funding for higher 
education. Wolters bluntly called 
the guarantee "pure pork." He 
explained the Bush administration 
favors a need-based ~irernent to 
obtain a student oan~ - - - -

Sylves rebutted that the Clinton 
administration feels it is important 
to give qualifying students the 
opportunity to continue their 
education. 

He finds a guaranteed student 
loan to be important because it will 
enable a diverse group of students 
to attend college and prevent 
limiting higher education to only 
the financially able. 

"I don't want to see ·higher 
education become a country club 
full of rich kids," he said. 

On the issue of healthcare, both 
representatives agreed the United 
States has the best medical field in 
the world. However, Wolters said 
Bush feels the present health-care 
system can be improved to operate 
more efficiently simply through 
minor modifications. 

Sylves said Clinton plans to 
make major changes from the 
current health-care system. He said 
Clinton would like to see health 
standard boards instituted to 
monitor and police drug pricing. 

The environment was another 
hot topic under discussion. Wolters 
noted Clinton has a bad reputation 
with environment groups in 
Arkansas and would not be 
successful in amending 
environmental problems. 

"[Clinton) wants us to clean up 
the environment everywhere in the 
world," he said. "We simply can't 
afford this." 

Sylves said a few of Clinton's 
environmental plans were energy 
conservation, to protJ,ibit drilling 
for oil and to protect the wetlands. 
He said Bush would do next to 
nothing to save the environment. 

"Bush is running just as hard 
against the environment,'' he said. 
"as he is against Clinton." 

The professors also debated 
about the hottest topic in the 
campaign: Abortion. 

Wolters strongly supported the 
Republican Party's pro-life 
platform. 

"The number of abortions in this 
country is a national disgrace," he 
said. "Abortions should not be 
allowed for trivial reasons." 

Sylves said the Clinton 
administration believes it is 
inappropriate for the government 
to be involved with a woman's 
right to an abortion. 

"We feel it is grossly unfair to 
infringe upon women's rights," be 
said. 

( 
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Dr. Leonard Jeffries lectures about the importance of Africa in history 
contmued from page Al our people starting 500 years ago, above it were symbols from the rabid anti-semite. Terrance Bowman (EO SO) said,' said. 

''The world is dominated by that is still going on today." Nile-valley or Kemet civilizations, "The population of Jews in the "The speech made people really Howev~, some students said they 
culture of white supremacy that has His views, he said, stem from his Jeffries said. United States is 2.5 percent. I resent rethink their image of him and what felt Jeffnes' speech fell short of 
all of us, no matter who we are- "mi 11 ion- dollar-white- boy Not enough attention is being the fact that he picked on the Jews." he stands for." endorsing cultural diversity. 
Jews or gentile. Asian or black, education" received at Lafayette given to Kemet, the African name Jeffries advised his audience not After the speech. many people Maureen Ludlam (AS SR), a 
African or Apache - looking into College, in graduate school at for the Nile Valley, he said. to harbor hate toward any group. of stayed to discuss the issues raised by member of Y AF, said she was "very 
the mirror and wanting to be white," Columbia University and through "It's not about anti-semitism, it's people. Jeffries. disappointed that the university 
Jeffries said. studies in Switzerland. about anti-kemetism," Jeffries said, "Don't get mad, get glad. Don't "I stayed there till 12 a.m.," said could sponsor someone who 

"I call it the Michael Jackson Jeffries also said he has a "multi- "the inability to deal with Kemet." get sad, get prepared." he said. Suzanne Bordon (HR SR). promotes anti-semitism and anti-
syndrome." billion-dollar African education" Throughout his three-hour Jeffries urged students to form "(The speech] caused black white views. 

He said African Americans "are which began with the pride his speech, Jeffries referred to his good their own research groups and find students and white students to "(The university] is supposedly 
uncomfonable with being Africans mother gave him and continued with relations with Jewish people many out for themselves the truths of the discuss amongst themselves in an trying to create diversity and this 
because this larger society centered 80 nips to Africa. times, citing his many personal African heritage which the white informal, informative way to help clearly undermines this effort." 
around white supremacy has "The diversity of my experiences acquaintances and friends who are power structure has covered up. create an understanding," Bordon \ 
insti tutionalized the negativity allows me to understand all Jewish. 
around being African. cultures," Jeffries said. . Sa:ra H~w~tz. ~tor of Jewish Polltloal Advartlaamant 

"It has prevented (African He also took the opportumty to Studtes satd, I thmk there was a 
Americans] and [the rest of the enlighten the audience ab~ut genuine effort to create a sense of 
world] from thinking clearly about symbols that Europeans have taken · pride for African Americans. 
the sweep of human history." from ~rican culture. "'n the other hand, the singling 

Jeffries said the oppression of the . ~Af~tcans .create- Europeans o~t o.f ~.ews 1. found really ELECT 
African-American people is a mutate he wd. . dtstur~mg,. Horm.~ttz said 
"hellocaust _ a hell visited upon On the dollar btll, for example, Untverstty socsology Professor 

the eagle and pyramid with the eye Vivian Klaff said she thinks "he's a MILMAN E. "DICK" PRETTYMAN, JR. 
23rd District-Representative Jewish student group prepares for 

potential controversy with speaker 

Dr. Leonard Jeffries, Jr. 
spoke Tuesday night in 140 Smith 

Hall to a crowd of about 400 
people. He talked about the 
1mportance of African history. 

:~~~~d 
Leonard Jeffries' appearance in 

Smith Hall Tuesday initially prompted 
concern among the Jewish population 
at the university. 

The controversial speaker gained 
recognition in 1991 after he made anti
Semitic and anti-Italian remarks in 
several speeches. 

However, members of the Jewish 
student groop Hillel said his visit to the 
university should "open the lines of 
communication" between the Jewish 
and black COOlmunities. 

Hillel met with rep-esentatives from 
the Center for Black Culture and the 
Cultural Programming Advisory 
Board last week when it was learned 
that the two groups were sponsoring 
Jeffries' speech on "Cultural Diversity 
in African Conununities." 

As a result, members said they are 
hopeful for further constructive 
discussions. · 

Del. gets pro soccer team 
continued from page Al 92 seasons, will have 26 roster slots 

at the Glasgow High School soccer 
field on Saturday nights, Gross said. 

"As far as attendance goes, we 
expect to average 1,500 people per 
game the first season, and hope to 
double that the next year," said 
Gross, who also serves as vice 
president and general manager of 
Save on Sneaks, a Newarlc sporting 
goods store. "We see a real interest 
in soccer in Delaware." 

Gross said the team's main goal 
will not be profit, but community 
service. The Wizards will offer youth 
clinics and camps, and Gross 
stressed community involvement. 

League players keep full-time 
jobs, but money is the least of league 
objectives, Gross said. 

"A kid who goes to a Phillies 
game or a Sixers game can't go up 
after it's over and just talk to a 
player," Gross said. "With this team 
we want that to happen." 

League Commissioner Francisco 
Marcos said he originally p~ned 
northern expansion only as far as 
North Carolina until he got a call 
from Gross. 

"Delaware is the kind of territory 
that we won't only grow in, but can 
prosper in," said Marcos. "I consider 
soccer a mi<\·American game, and 
Delaware is middle America. When 
the Delawares of the world look for 
us, we grab them." 

Even though tryouts will not be 
held until early November, the 
Wizards hired Joe Brown as head 
coach earlier in the month. 

Brown, the former men's soccer 
coach at Delaware Tech and 
Community College for the 1991 and 

to fill in, with what he said he hopes 
will be a competitive tryout. 

"We're hunting for the top players 
coming out of high school," Brown 
said. "We'll · be looking from 
(Washington D.C. to Brooklyn to get 
the top talent." 

Gross already took care of finding 
local talent to spark immediate fan 
interest by signing three players, one 
who starred at the University of 
Delaware. 

Former Hens' All-American 
goaltender Dave Whitcraft, a 1984 
university graduate, will man the 
goal for the Wizards. 

"I have a feeling this will work 
out," Whitcraft said. "More J)eople 
are involved in the sport now than 
ever, and people who know the game 
will come and watch." 

The Wizards also signed former 
Elizabethtown College All-American 
midfielders Chris Morgan and Jim 
Berry. 

Behind Gross' optimism Tuesday 
is ltle reality that professional soccer, 
for the most part, has not succeeded 
in the United States. 

Past leagues, including the Major 
Indoor Soccer League and North 
American Soccer League, collapsed 
during the mid-'80s due to financial 
troubles based mainly on low 
attendance. 

Marcos said the USISL is . 
operating under conditions that will 
help prevent a similar collapse. 

"We've got our feet very finl'\IY 
planted on the ground," he said. "Our 
league is developmental. We want to 
serve as the ground level for 
professional soa:er." 

COSTUMES • ACCESSORIES 
MAKE-UP • MASKS 

WE BUY FACTORY DIRECT 
FOR YOUR BEST VALUE 

S/ztt from 2 mos. to XLG Adult 

THE MAGIC FUN STORES 
210 W. Market St. 
Newport Plaza Shopping Ctr. 
Newport, DE (302-9 HOURS: 

Datf 10:00 tll8:00 
SIJ'I. 12:00 116:00 

58 E. Main St. 
Newart< Mini-Mall 
Newark, DE 
(302) 737.0165 

c. 

During a meeting Tuesday to 
discuss Jeffries and his ideas, 
Suzarmah Richmood (AS SR) said: "If 
we can get a dialogue going, it would 
be wonderful. It is extremely 
necessary, and it hasn't happened in 
the past." 

Riclunond said a panel of black and 
. Jewish students, without faculty or 
administrators, should be established. 

"We could talk from our own point 
of view, and swdents would say things 
they wouldn't in front of faculty 
members." she said. 

Rabbi Stephen Booth, Hillel's 
advisor, said meetings among students 
would promote understanding and 
present a united front when groups 
such as the Ku Klux Klan are in the 
area. 

"Dialogues would allow both 
groups to share stories and be heard, 
really heard," Booth explained . 
"Everyone should stand up for the 
rights of each other." 

A proven public and business leader 
pledged to work for you to improve our 
education and community quality of life. 

Paid for by Citizens for Prettyman 

Newark Parking Authority 
offering 

12 Hours per Day - 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Monthly Parking . 

Lot #4 - Main & Center Streets (Behind Mellon Bank) 
Only $25.00 per month 

A limited number of spaces being offered 
Starts:· 11/1/92 

For addit.ional infdrrriation phone 3&6-7155 

HOLIDAY CLASSIC 
~ On 3 Basketball Tournament . '! . 

BENEFITTING ••• 
PEDIATRIC AIDS 

.j RESEARCH 

SAT., DEC. STH & SUN., DEC. 6TH 
CARPENTER SPORTS BUILDING 
$40 PER 4 MAN TE{\M 

·DATES: 
·PLACE: 
·COSTS: 
·DOUBLE 
ELIMINATION, 
FREE T -SIDRTS, 
PRIZES 
FULL TIME 
STUDENTS 
ONLY 

·--------~---------------------1 FILL OUT THIS FORM & RETURN TO SIGMA ALPHA MU TOURNAMENT 'i 
I SIGN-UP TABLE AT STUDENT CENTER THIS WEEK of Nov. 4th-6th · 
I (10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.), with a check payable to Sigma Alpha Mu, for $40.00 : 

I Team Name 1 
I Captain Address SS# I 
: Player 1 Address SS# I 
1 Player 2 Address SS# I 
I Player 3 Address · SS# I 
·------------------------------· 



Student group promotes awareness 
continued from page A1 for manslaughter. and rehabilitation. 

et'fect as actually witnessing the 
results of one. 

"Hopefully all members of 
society, not just students, will 
think twice before having a 
couple of drinks and getting 
behind the wheel after having 
seen the wrecked automobile." 

Lisa McMahon (AS FR) said 
she hopes seeing the crashed car 
will influence people not to drink 
and drive. 

· ' However, she added, "The 
;; problem is so severe, it is 
:t.probably going to take a lot more 
; ~.: than one crashed car to influence 
:-.;people from getting behind the 
;~wheel after drinking." 
:~ ·- Klein said the driver who was 
:~ intoxicated is currently on trial :,· 

State Police nid the The same penalties apply to 
department has made 2,846 underage drivers who are arrested 
driving under the influence (DUI) for DUI, police saicJ. 
arrests during .the past eight Shafetz said of the numbers : 
months: . "I'm appalled. I know it's tough 

Police added that in 1989, SS for police to do so much, but the 
percent of the total deaths that statistics are very high and it's 
occurred In car atcidents were scary to think there are so many 
alcohol related. In 1990 the people on the road driving under 
number rose to 57 percent, and in the influence." 
1991 decreased to 47 percent. Members of the Tau Epsilon 

The penalties for DUI include Phi said they hope their anti
a fine of $200 to $1.000 and drunk driving message to 
imprisonment of 60 days to six students was well-received. 1 
months, police said. David Kestenbaum (HR FR) 

In addition to or in lieu of said, "I hope this will help the 
these penalties, pollee said those more naive people out there who 
arrested for DUI can be feel it is all right to drink and 
prohibited from operating motor drive and who think the 
vehicles and must attend a consequences aren't that 
program for alcohol education serious." 
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General Meeting 
THE REVIEW I Maximillian Gretsch 

Supporters of Barbara Bush eagerly await her second visit to the first state on Tuesday. 
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ay, Novem.ber 2nd 
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Room (Student Center) 
Trial program brings recycling 
igloos closer to residence halls 

Guest Speaker: 
Carol Hoffecker 
Associate Provost of Graduate Studies 
Is Graduate School for YOU? 

UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE 
SUMMARY OF AGENDA 

November 2, 1992 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: October 5,1992 

By Tracy Keil 
News Features Editor 

Just in time for the cold weather 
the university ,has installed little 
white igloos. 

Outside of six residence hall s 
igloo-shaped recycling centers have 
replaced indoor' recycling bins, said 
the supervisor of Plant Operations 
Grounds Division. 

Recycling centers were installed 
at Gilbert Hall C, New Castle Hall. 
Brown Hall, Dickinson halls C and 
D and Christiana Towers. 

Roger Bowman said these centers 
will make recycling more 
convenient for students because the 
igloos are located next to trash 
dumpsters. 

REMARKS BY UNIVERSITY PROVOST PIPES ~nd/ or VICE PROVOST ANDERSEN 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Senate President Lomax 

OLD BUSINESS 
A. Resolution, introduced by Senator Stuart Sharkey at the October 5, 1992 Faculty 

Senate Meeting, on the appointment of an ad hoc task force 
NEW BUSINESS 
A. Introduction of new business 

VOTE:FOR 
PROVEN IIVTEGRITY 
·The only one on Couli~y Council who v9ted 

against the corruption-tainted rezoning 
that was part of the FBI sting, 

"Operation New Clean." 

"Karen Vene~y has emerged as one of the 
bright new stars of Delaware government. She 

came into office knowing what her community 
needed, and she learned very quickly how to 
get things done-and how to get them done 

right. Karen Venezky is a smart, able person of 
great character, and that's the best possible 

combination for effective leadership." 
· Tom Carper 

U.S. Representatil'e and_ 
Candidate for Gol'ernor 

FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY COUNCIL 

PAID FOR BY KAREN VENEZKY FOR COUNTY COUNCIL 

"These igloo sites have given 
students a way to recycle newspaper 
and have made it easier for them to 
take it while doing regular trash 
disposal." 

Because newspaper is 
combustible, it could not be stored 
in dormitories, Bowman said. Now 
that it is stored outside, he said, 
danger of it catching fire has been 
greatly reduced. 

The igloo sites, like those located 
at Newark Hall and the Rodney 
tennis courts, accommodate clear. 
green and brown glass, aluminum 
cans, plastics and newspapers. 

Students working for Bowman 
pick up the recyclables and bring 
them to the grounds building, he 
said. 

"It's the first semester that we 
have used students and it's working 
out really well," Bowman said. 

Whiteline Recycling picks up the 
recyclables, Bowman said, and takes 
them to Georgetown, Del., to be 
processed and shipped to various 
companies. · , 

He said from February 1992 to 
June 30, 1992, the university 
collected more than 85 tons of 
material to be recycled. 

Bowma• said student 
participation has been very strong. 

Jason Brimmer (AS JR), a Gilbert 
C resident assistant, said the 
students in Gilbert C recycle cans 
more than glass. 

"There are bags of [cans) sitting 
around after weekends because the 
igloos aren't big enough," he said. 

The main problem students had 
last year, Brimmer said, was that 
they could not recycle newspaper. 
The university has now 
accommodated that, he said. 

Ellen Bennett (HR JR) is a 

resident assistant in Gilbert A, the 
Gilbert hall farthest away from the 
recycling center. 

Bennett said the residents on her 
_f!~r__!!r_i!_lg_ their _cans and bottles to 
the bins located down stairs in 
GilbertA: 

However, she said, the residents 
are trying to set up turns to bring 
newspapers down to the Gilbert C 
igloos. 

Bowman said if the new program 
works out well in the trial residence 
halls, it will be expanded across 
campus. 

The most serious concern, he 
said, is contamination problems . 
Some students, he said, think that 
bottles, such as Clearly Canadian, 
are clear when they are actually 
tinted. 

Tinted glass is supposed to be 
recycled with green glass, he said. If 
a tinted bottle breaks in a clear glass 
container it will contaminate all of 
the glass in tlie igloo. 

"[The recycling company) will 
throw . it all away and end up 
defeating the process of recycling," 
Bowman said. 

Another problem he said is that 
students tend not to rinse out the 
bottles and cans before putting them 
in the bins. Students also need to 
remove the caps from bottles, 
Bowman said. 

If students do these things . he 
said it saves the university from 
having to pay more to have the lids 
removed at the recycling company. 

"For the few extra seconds it 
takes people to follow instructions 
and recycle properly ," Bowman 
said, "it may save hundreds of tons 
of recyclables from being land
filled." 

Annual report released 
continued from page A1 "The university has been in a very 

given to women in faculty positions 
has increased, the total number of 
positions held by women at the 
faculty and administrative levels has 
remained approximately the same as 
last year, according to the report. 

Maxine Colm, vice president of 
employee relations, said the status of 
women employees at the university is 
_stable. 

tight hiring pauem and it's important 
to note that the percentage for women 
has not diminished. 

"It reflects well on the unive.rsity 
community that women have not 
suffered," Colm said. 

Del Fauore said, "In general, I am 
very pleased to see the progress the 
university has made in the past 
several years." 

Tlu.' Review 
need" student~ interested in photogrdphy 

<mel p,raphic Jrt. 
ca/11131 -2774 

Books 
Books 
Bo.oks 
Books 
Books 

Stop by the Education Resource Center, 
Willard Hall Education Bldg., during 
our four-day Book Fair and see our 
large selection of fine children's 
books for sale at a 5% discount. 
You'll find excellent choices for your 
own library or to give as gifts. 

Wed., Nov . 2:00 pm - 8 : 30 pm 

Thu., Nov . 8:30 a:n - 8:30 pm 

Fri., Nov. 8:30 .am - 4:30 pm 

Sat., Nov. 7 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 

co-sponsored by The College School and the Education 
Resource Center . ....................................................................... -~~----~------ - --·------~~ 
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Speaking of Freedom. 
Controversial Professor Leonard Jeffries comes to campus 

amidst protest by the Young Americans for Freedom . 

Before he even uttered a word, he 
was labeled a hate monger. 

His theories were called anti-semitic, 
as well as being racist against Italians 
and whites. 

It all began in 1991 when Dr. 
Leonard Jeffries Jr., a professor of 
Black Studies at the City University of 
New York, gave a speec:h that accused 
Italians and Jews of conspiring against 
African-Americans. 

In spite of it all, students and faculty 
listened to the speech he delivered 
entitled "Cultural Diversity in African 
Communities." 

Jeffries said his ideas were 
misinterpreted by the media and he 
finally got the chance to clarify them. 

Instead of uttering a string of ethnic 
slurs, the bulk of his speech centered 
around pointing out the racism against 

- blacks and the monopoly that rich 
whites hold on culture. 

Simply because he had the 
opportunity to speak, groups like the 
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF) 
protested his speech outside the lecture 
hall in Smith. 

They held signs saying "Go home 
hate monger." 

Like the former ban on what some 
called racist funding from the Pioneer 
Fund , people who try to prevent a 
controversial figure from spealclng are 
striking a blow to academic freedom. 

The point is Jeffries had every right 

to make the speech at the university 
without being called a 'hale monger~ . •• 

If the KKK can march down a street 
ln nearby Elkton, a professor can 
deliver a speech to others in the 
academic community, no matter how 
controversial the speaker. 

One Y AF member said university 
multicultural funds should not be paid 
to a lecturer is accused of being a 
racist. 

An academic environment requires a 
broad range of ideas and opinions. 
Those with theories, though unpopular, 
deserve to be heard. 

Students would get an incomplete 
education if they did not learn from a 
variety of speakers, whether they are 
radical leftists or arch-conservatives. 

Groups like Y AF jump the gun when 
they protest outside the lecture hall or 
distribute a newsletter bashing him. 
Before they take action, they should 
listen to Jeffries speak. 

If they let go of their own 
preconcieved notions, Y AF could 
make an informed decision. 

Students and faculty who attend the 
speech are free to form their own 
opinions afterwards. , 

So instead of simply pigeon-holing 
someone, take the time to listen. 

You decide: hate monger or 
consciousness-raiser. 

-K.L. 

About Review & Opinion 
Review and Opinion: The opinion paae Is resei'YI!d for opinion and commentary. The editorial 
above represents the ronsei15U5 of The ~ staff and is written by the editorial editor, except 
when signed. Columns are the opinion of the author. Editorial cartoons represent the opinion of the 
artist. Letters to the editor mntain the opinions ol 01.1" readeJS. 
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Greg Orlando, editorial editor I columnist 
Russ Bengbon, columnist 
Karen _lnii'IIOfl, mlumnl!l 

Jeff Pearlman, columnist 
Wil Shamlin, cartoonist 
Mille St.nley, cartoonist 

Another opinion 
During the past few weeks, a 

number of editorials appeared in The 
Review that were critical of Queer 
Campus and suggested we may be 
promoting hostility by our actions. 
During this time two of our members 
were physically threatened and one 
female member was threatened with 
rape. 

Homophobia Is a problem that exists 
on this campus regardless of whether it 
is compounded by the rhetoric of The 
Review or Queer Campus. We would 
now like to take this opportunity to 
discuss some of our recent activities u 
well as refute some of the statements 
by made by J. Matthew O'Donnell, in 
his Oct. 6, column. 

( 1) Not all students are !'queer 
bashers." Most really don't care. 

Reply: Most students don't seem to 
care until they see a poster they find 
"offensive ." At once, their apathy is 
cured! Could it be that indifference Is 
me rei y homophobia in disguise? 
Queers are easy to ignore; we don't 
offend you as long u you don't have to 
see us or interact with us. No wonder 
you don't want to see "offensive" 
posters. It is some much easier to 
ignore our existence. 

(2) O'Donnell also stated that 
targeting the "homophobic portion" of 
campus will only anger people more. 

Why? If there is such a large campus 
population who are not homophobic, 
shouldn't they be angered by those 
who are? Aren't thole who claim not to 
be homophobic outraged that the 
"homophobic minority" makes them 
look bad? Should Queer Campus just 
ignore the homophobic population of 
campus? Should we just wait until they 
beat us up, rape us and then call Public 
Safety? 

Why do we do what we do? Our 
primary purpose is to present a 
message to oppose those who oppress 
us . Queers are oppressed by our 
traditional heterosedst, erotophobic 
culture. (Bear with us as we define 
some terms). 

Heterosexism means our society is 
structured ao that heterosexuality is 
presented as the only valid or natural 
way of life. Our laws and institutions 
guarantee conformity with the 
"heterosexual norm." 

Erotophobia means that our society 
holds contradictory attitudes towards 
sexuality. On the one hand, sexuality is 
used to titillate and to sell products. 
This type of sexuality is about control 
(usually of women). The control of 
sexuality is what is eroticized. On the 
other hand, those who are open about 
their sexuality and threaten the 
unspoken order of control are told that 
their use of sexual imagery is 
offensive. 

We realize some of you find Queer 
Campus posters offensive. Some 
people will find our messages 
offensive, regardlen of tone, simply 
because we are challenging 
heterosexism and erotophobia. 

The real Issue in not one of the 
individual person. We are placing into 
question a culture that not only denies 
Queers our right to exist as social 
equals, but has also structured 
language so that queers are guaranteed 
to offend most everyone in our effons 
to reclaim language and re-empower 
our lives through its use. 

Queers now exist as a counter
culture; thus, we must create our own 
community. Such a community 
requires us to define ourselves on our 
own terms. By using erotic language 
and language that is traditonally used 
to offend us, we are holding up a 
minor to expose the hypocrisy of our 
society and thus mean to re-empower 
ourselves. 

Queer Campus doem' t create hitred 
and homophobia. These oppressions 
already exist. By using nontraditional 
language and Images, Queer Campus 
exposes hatred in those who refuse to 
confront their internalized 
homophobia. 

Queer Campus 

John Oltlnpr 

Public works spell relief in 1992 

"If you choose not' to decide I you 
still have made a choice" 

-Rush 

Stop whatever you're doing and 
scope this. 

You in the third row, fifth seat of 
Smith 130. Yeah, you. Put down that 
Coke and check this out. 

In five short days, each and every 
one of you will have a chance to step 
into a little booth, pull a lever, and 
select the next leader of your country, 
arguably the last of the superpowers. 

Think about it. 
No matter who you vote for, 

whether it be Governor Bill Clinton, 
President Bush, or even that short rich 
guy with the big ears and the 
annoying twang, it's in your bands. 

Heck, even write in Bill and Opus. 
Consider: 
Four more years. 

Four more years of somebody, 
whomever you choose to be in charge. 

Just think about one thing. What 
are you going to be doing in th"ose·' 
four years? 

A majority of you, myself included, 
will be looking for a job. 

The rest of y'all will. probably still 
be in school, whether it be graduate 
work or undergrad. 

Financial matters will be at their 
most crucial point for all of us over 
the next four years. Most of us aren't 
independently wealthy, and will have 
to get a job pretty soon after we 
graduate, just to stay afloat. 

Most college students aren't really 
struggling. They have a roof over 
their heads, food, clothing and plenty 
of leisure activities to keep them 
occupied. We've .all got causes to 

Commentary 

By Russ Bengtson 

support, people to talk to and places 
to stay. 

But once graduation time comes 
around, most of that won't be as easy 
to come by. 

The real world is not a friendly 
place, no matter what MTV Is telling 
us. 

It's ridiculous that many of us are 
going to leave. this mid-level 
university, and not be able to get jobs 
that we seem to be qualified for. 

No offense, but I have never 
worked in a fast-food restaurant, and. I 
never want to. 

I was raised to believe that a 
college degree o,yas sometbi.'!.a 
prestigious; • som~thing that would ·¢ 
you a higher place in society, not just 
a better spot on the unemployment 
line. 

The more qualified people who 
enter a job market, the harder it 
becomes to land a job. For example, 
Newsday, a major New York 
newspaper. I hear from one of the 
managing editors that they usually 
won't hire until you have five year's 
experience. 

Understood. 
But I (:Ouldn't even lat:td a job at 

my local paper last summer. How can 
you get experience if you can't get a 
job? 

I want to write for papers, not 

deliver them . 
Hey, if everyone was college

educated, that would be terrific. But 
the people in__this country who do 
have a college education need to be 
put to work where they can use their 
skills. 

Just because someone majors in 
music, art, or English, for that matter, 
doesn't mean they took the "easy way 
out." They shouldn't be ~tuck 
pumping gas or pricing items ·at K
Mart because they didn't take a "real" 
major, like engineering or business. 

More jobs are the key. 
Public works coul~ employ a lot of 

· people. 
Plenty of things need to be done. 
The deficit is 'a disgrace, but I'd 

rather add a couple million, and have 
more jobs available. 

More zeroes on paper, or more food 
on the table. 

You make the call. 
. Want a job? 
. , i, Ypp Cl\~iJllllt.O• it easier. , 

... ' Lookl a'f\l'it elfn'didiUes, ·and decide 
who you want controlling the next 
four years of your life. 

Try to answer all those nagging 
little questions. 

Did he inhale? 
Are you willing to be a lip reader . 

.. again? 
Where are all these secret plans in 

Washington? 
Make up your mind. 
Yank that lever. 
Just do it. 

Russ Bengtson is an editorial 
columnist for The Review. His column 
appears on alternate Fridays. 

Politics (and BS) as usual ••• 
It will all be over Tuesday. 
On Nov. 3, after the lut lever has been 

pulled and the last vote tallied, the 
election and election coverage will draw 
to a close. 

The speeches, the rallies and the photo 
opportunities will disappear. . 

I can attend all of my classes agam. 
In the put two months of covering the 

elections for The Review, I have been 
party to endless boredom, bureaucracy, 
and bullshit. 

But the last straw came at the 
Christiana Mall Tuesday. Barbara Bush 
wu scheduled to arrive at 11 :45 a.m. 

Press check-in began at 11, and 
photographer Maximillian Gretsch and I 
arrived at 11:15. There wu a small area 
roped off for the media, and a long yellow 
tape stuck to the floor to bold back 
spectators directly acrou from us. 

Mrs. Bush (I think it wu Mrs. Bush; 
she had white hair, gobs of make-up and a 
red and white skirt set on) made her 
entrance at 12:2S. 

She shook hands with spectators, 
coddled babies and If she said more than 
three words to the press, I could not hear 
them. 

One reporter uked her If she was golna 
to take questions. Through the haze of 
reporters, photographers and random 
shoppers who had wormed their way into 
the press area, I heard her respond, 
"These people have been waiting three 
hours." 

But what really pissed me off was 
when in the middle of it all a 
Bush/Quayle Security guard said to me, 
.. Ma'am, you don't belong bere." 

-1 showed him my prell pus and he 
apologized. 

Then a TV reporter IICCUsed me of not 
being with the press. No apolOIY· 

These remarks were nothing against 
The Relliew. It is a well-respected paper In 
the state and Is never denied passes to 
political events. 

f 
I 

Commentary 

By Clare Lyons 

Perhaps the. fact that I am five feet tall 
and do not wear much make-up or a 
business suit warranted that kind of 
treatment. 

In the last two months, I have seen 
Barbara twice and the president, Dan 
Quayle, Bill Clinton and AI Gore once. 

It was exciting at first. I remember 
feeling a chill at being a foot away from 
Gore. 

I even got a little shiver when George 
Bush's helicopter flew overhead in Dover. 

But the candidates kept coming. The 
second visits of Quayle and Barbara were 
overkill. 

Delaware only yields three electoral 
votes. It is in underswement to say Bush 
Is desperate. 

Aside from the cll,ctions, the political 
bullshit which has followed my partner 
Pamela Wilson and I around since · 
September has left a tangible stench. 

Pam, Max and I were contacted by a 
Delaware Republican Party member in 
September who mentioned he might be 
able to get us into a cocktail party to be 
attended by Barbara Bush on her first 
visit. 

We received the address from a 
member of the Colleae Republicans, and 
skeptically approached lbc valet parking 
at a mansion in Greenville. 

"Hi," I said ... We're from the 
University of Delaware. [Our contact] 
said we might be on the guest list." 

He motioned us in. Our names were not 
asked. The guest list was not che<:ked. 

The next day, we got a frantic phone 
call from our contact because it had been 

his job to keep the press out, and now his 
job was being threatened. 

He no longer works there. 
At the Gore rally, the Democrat's press 

secretary felt free to approach us about an 
editorial (Sept. 18) which griped about 
the candidates' wives not addressing real 
issues during their visits. 

I wonder if he would have been 'so 
vocal to a reponer from The New York 
Times, The Philadelphia Inquirer or The 
News Journal. 

A few more things the ele'ctions taught 
me a lot about politics: 
• Presidential candidates are never on 
time, but they are less tardy than either 
vice presidential hopefuls or their wives. 
• Every time a helicopter flies overhead· · 
at a rally it is UIUDled to be the candidate 
of the day's vehicle, even if it is the third 
of Its kind. 
• Democrats cater much better to 
reponers and photographers, but they give 
the media less warning about events. 
• Republicans do not know how to build 
an adequate press platform, but they warn 
you of the whereabouts of every 
Republican in the mte and the nation. 
• The media really does bate Dan 
Quayle. 
• Republican spectators tend to dress up 
for these occuions, Democrats come u 
they are. 
• Security is not what the movie JFK 
makes It out to be. 
• The really important events are 
orchestrated. A little man comes out 
before the rally and teaches the crowd 
how to chant and hold signs. 

Covering the elections was an 
opponliDlty of a lifetime which I would 
not tnde for the world, but It will be nice 
to retUrn to reality next week. 

On Nov. 3, realldless of the outcome, I 
will be a winner. 

Care Lyims is an Auodate IWws Editor for 
The Review 

; 

· .. 
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Non-smoking 
needeCJ 

dorms 

Today,, I had the misfortune of walking 
behind a &moker. Now, non-smokers know 
thallhere is a fme an 10 this. The r111t goal is 
10 pus them. This is no easy task, though. 
because you have 10 bold your breath and 
run at the SIQlC time. · 

This is 1101 healthy. ' 
I made it past the smoker, but faced the 

same JrOblern entering my dam. This time, 
I had 10 bold my breath up four flights of 

. stairs (42 in all) and down the hall to my 
room. .. 

But, since I am DOt one to dwell m the 
wronadoin&s m the world, I have 10 come up 
wjth a solution. Let us have some smoking 
and non-smoking dcrms. Not only will I be 
able to breatlie freely again. but smokers will 
also have more freedom. They could smoke 
in their hallways, bathrooms or wherever. 
We could even have smok.Utg, non-smoking 
and mixed dorms non-smokers who wanted 
10 co-mingle with smokers. Now' who could 
object to that? . 

Cara Ganoo (AS SO) 

ELECT 

Letters to the editor 
Breadth requirements a 
joke 

Candace J. Lewis' Oct. 20 editorial 
conceming the College of Arts and Science's 
"breadth requirements" brought back vivid 
l11CI1Uies for me from the early 1980s when 
these requirements were stiffened to ensure 
that we Ans and Science students carne out 
of the university with a complete education. 

I quickly noticed all these requirements 
made it impossible to double major 
anymore, and even minoring would be 
difficult. Upon my return 10 UD this year, I 
was truly shocked to see that these 
requirements were still in place and stronger 
than ever. 

There is no conceivable way to meet a 
major's requirements and the "breadth 
requirements" with room to maneuver into 
any focused studies. 

So that those pesky administrators who 
invented these breadth requirements might 
be better educated I recommend that they 
ponder the following facts I have found 
since leaving UD: 

1. Group A: The creative arts and 
humanities are never going to be aweciated 
by everyone as a group, and some people 
will never be able to tell the difference 
between a Steichen and a Steinbeck. 
However, they manage quite well at their 
jobs and off time. 

2. Group B: Travelling and reading 
outside of the prescribed VSA's (Visual 
Sleeping Aids) ,found in most of these 
courses has truly given me a better 
understanding of other people and cultures. 
Something no text book can provide. 

3. Group C: I have never trusted the world 
according to our "Social Sciences" and this 
distrust is born out in my experiences with 
dealing with real people Wider my charge. 
There are no canned answers and each 
person needs your attention in a different 
manner. Leadership skills are not taught, 
they are learned through experience. 

4. Group D: Balancing a check book, 
buying a car or figuring 40 percent off at a 
sale requires no malh higher than that taught 
at most high schools. And between cooking 
and general maintenance around a car or 
house, I have developed quite a sense for 
practical physics and chemistry. 

The College of Arts and Science needs 10 
trust the judgement of its undergraduates 10 
round themselves out and ensure that their 
in~ere~ts are met in the courses they select. 
Or possibly this is merely a case of the 
colleges' departments as a collective whole 
trying to justify their existenCe by forcing 
students iniO classes that might otherwise be 
empty? . 

Let the young women and men of the 
university set their own curriculums, based 
on their needs and desires rather than turning 
out cookie cutter stamped and approved 
well-rounded students. In the end, they will 
take care of their own needs and interests. 

My sympathy goes out to all lhe current 
and future students who will be suffocated 
by these so-called "breadth requirements." 

David W. Oitics (AS 84) 

Spectator has no future 
I am utterly shocked to see a new 

newspaper/newsletter, the Delaware 
Spectator, distributed around campus. This 
new paper explicitly is against the right for 
groups at the University of Delaware to 

bring in speakers of their choice. 
1bese "Young Americans for Freedom" 

are anything but. Tiley blatantly attack the 
African-American groups who desire 
Leonard Jeffries to appear as speaker, 
without paying respect to the fact that the 
Black Student Union rmds him necessary. 

The newspaper within itself is very 
poinlless, it is like a four-page letter to The 
Review. Verifew people are likely to care 
for what this newsletter is trying to say . 
(Smart people anyway.) 

1be Delaware Spectator is also a superb 
cover for a College Republican newsletter. 
Just look at the staff of the Spectator. The 
Republican message is woven throughout 
the Spectator; look at the "Tips for 
Survival." Practically every tip is filled with 
politics. 

I see no future for the Delaware 
Specwor. I can easily predict a few possible 
fates: a fizzling out due to lack of 
interest/contributions or, the Y AF wise up to 
how idiotic they are being and stop 
publishing. 

Glen Pavan (AS FR) 

Have a o 4 o 
G!lEAT party ~. ~ 

WE MUST ACT AGGRESSIVELY TO 
PROTECT OUR ENVIRONMENT 

With , ) 
THE PROS f3 ~ 
Disc Jockeys. l!l 

Clean air and water and a livable environment should be our 

children's due inheritance. 

• Cathy Wojewodzki is a science reference librarian at the 

Morris Library. She has a degree in biological sciences 

from the University of Delaware. She understands envi

ronmental issues and information. 

• Our drinking water quality must be protected. Cathy 

Wojewodzki will support a well-head protection. act to 

preserve 'this irreplaceable resource. 

Count on THE PROS Disc Jockeys to know 0 what it takes to make your party a hit! 
Sine~ 1978, we've been at more fraternity, 
soronty, and school-related parties than any 
other company in the nation. You get a super 
price on 4 hours of music and fun that will 
boost your spirits and keep everyone involved 
in having a great time. . 
Call Stephanie Simmons, our University of 
Delaware representative to book your party 
today! All school parties/events/dances receive 
a special discount. ~ 

0 
Stephanie Simmons 

4r3~·are6ot· 
Full servtce Party Prafllallllllla 
Local Office. 
Serving Delaware since 1978. I 

2 
. '·Cathy 

,. 8Vo1~aa3~c 
· .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. ·.· .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. ·.·.· .. · .. ·.·•·.·.·.·.• .. · .. ·.· ..... ·.· ... · ... · .... · .. --.· .. ·:· ~ 

• Cathy Wojewodzki will support legislation to prevent 

•· ·further loss of the fresfi'~d~'~twater~et~ands that ar.e soi 

vital to the health ofDelaware's coastal areas. 
State Representative 

23rd Representative District 
Democrat • 738-424{) 

• Cathy Wojewodzk.i will support state i~plementation of 

the new Federal Clean Air Act. 

• Cathy Wojewodzk.i will continue to protect and expand 

Newark's greenways. 

Paid for by Citizens for Wojewodzl<l, Mary Herr, Treasurer. 
(A group of Democrats. Republicans. and Independents \i\lho believe we need good people In the legislature.) 

E3 , = 
-l'..s . \)~ 

An Evening with 
Legendary Comedian 

·BILL COS 
IS SOLD OUT 

•Show is on October 30 at' 8 pm in the 
. Bob Carpenter Center 

• Doors open at 7 pm 
•There is a $4.00 parking fee 

. •NO ALCOHOL, CAMERAS, OR TAPE . 
RECORDERS (We reserve the right to search) . 

• All seats are reserved 
•Call831-1296 for further information 

Sponsored by the Student Program Association and 
Perkins Student Center 

Funded by the Comprehensive 
Student Fee 

EI .. AM 
TI,ME? 

Now that 'you're in ~f>llege, living on your OWII.ailo making 
your OWII decisions, you·nee4to be as infonned as possible. 
Zimbl~ & Associates, now conveniently located at 199 South Chapel 
Street m Newark(next to campus), will discuss all the options avail
able, ranging from a variety of treatment plans to the option of no 
treatment to help you make. iPJ informed choice. lnfonned 
Choices + Prevelitlv,e Maintenance = Cost Containment. You 
don'l have to be a maih major to understand the benefits of that 
equation. So call today to schedule a check up .. .it will be one exam 

. you can't fail! 

• 
ZIMBL·E 
& ·ASSOCIATES 
COMPREHENSIVE 

. DENTISTRY 

Newark' office' 
45S·9555 
Umestooe office 
992·9930 
Wllm.iogtoo office 
655-2626 

A consultant or the U o D HBQ/J/j Service 

~OWN 
ILJNDER 
"What the Buck" 

Gets Better 
............ \ EXPANDED MENU I I 

"""-\\I II \1 I\\ 

--/ No cover until 9 p.m . ..
/\\11\\'''' 

9:00 p.m. Let the Good Times Roll 
$1.00 Molson/Moosehead 

$ 1.00 Shooter of the week 

The Tuesday Tradition Gets Better 

-~ 
!! 
l i 

·~ 

I ~ 
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..... 1993BSN 
l'!;j Student. 

~· · Enter the Air Force 
• immediately after graduation-

without waiting for the results of your State 
Boards. You can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected during your 
senior year, you may qualify for a five-month 
internship at a major Air Force medical facility. 
To apply, you'll need an overall 2.50 GP A. 
Serve your country while you serve your career. 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 1-800-USAF-REC 

SPA Weekend Films 

Aliens 
;. .Friday, October 30 
$1 with valid u:n~-10 ' ., ... Saturday, October 31 

$1 with valid U.D. ID 

All showings 7:00, 9:30, and midnight in Smith 140. 
· No tickets will be sold after these times! 

(Limit one guest pe·r ID) 

Paid for by the comprehensive student fee 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The 

The Student Program Association 
and 

Perkins Student Center 
present 

Artur Rubinst.ein . 
Philharmonic 
Orchestra 

Wednesday, November 4, 1992 
8pm 

Newark Hall Auditorium 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TICKET INFQRMATION 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday: Tickets on sale in the Student Center 
Concourse from 12 noon - 3 pm 

Tuesday, Thursday: Tickets on sale in 107 Perkins Student Center 
from 12 noon - 3 pm 

Cost: $5 for full-time UD students (in advance); $10 for others and 
at the door, if available 

Funded by the Comprehensive Student Fee 
) 

' 

~OWN 
.ILJNDER 

Monday Election Party 
(No TUesday Classes) 
$1.25 16 oz. Drafts 

Wings &. Fries special 
ELECTION SHOOTER~ 

Bush-watked 1 

slick willie 
Perot-icism 

.o.u. Election Forecast 
Prizes, Prizes, Prizes 
No T.uesday Classes 

University of Delaware 

Song 
presenting
.I Chorale 

Fest 
.I DE Men's Chorus 

.I DE Women's Chorus 
.I Deltones 

.I D#Sharps# 
.I Golden Blues 

.I Gospel Ensemble 
.I Hen Harmonics 

.I University Singers 
Newark Hall 7 November 
7:30pm Parents Day 
$7.00 General $6.00 Students 

Tickets available at 
the Department of M:usic 

Come hear 

JAMES CRAWFORD 
Author ofHold Your Tongue: 

Language Loualties: and 
Bzlingual Education 

talk about 

"The Politics of 
Bilingualism: English 
Only vs. English Plus" 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 
7:00pm 

004 Kirkbride 

Mr. Crawford will be signing copies of 
his most recent book. . 

University of Delaware 
Department of Linguistics 

Colloquium 
Co-Sponsored by: CAPE • Latin American Stu~ies 
• Ehglish Department ~ Educational Development 
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By Karen Klopp Petry 
Staff Reporter 

Mother Goose tends to conjure up images of 
fairy tales and childhood bedtime stories. 

But for those practicing the ancient rituals of 
witchcraft, the storybook figure holds a different 
meaning. 

The goose the old woman rides is a waterbird 
sacred to Isis, the primary goddess of Witches, 
says Bob Chanowich, a Pike Creek Valley resident 
and self-proclaimed Wftch. 

Samhain (pronounced Sow-un), the ritual 
closest to Halloween, celebrates the harvest. 
Witches meditate on the memories of their dead 
loved ones and ancestors as the natural world is'· 
dying. 

"This is the time when the veil between the 
[living and dead] worlds is the thinnest," says 
math Professor David Bellamy. 

Bellamy is a member of Wicca, a goddess
centered religion based on ancient mythologies. 
Most witches. he says, prefer to be called Wiccans. 

Mother Goose is entwined in the spritual 
meaning the Halloween season holds for Wiccans. 

Chartowich says Mother Goose is a symbol of 
the Bird Goddess . She rides a broomstick, a 

Hearing 
Halloween 

By Glenn Slavin 
1\ssls!M!I Enll!tWnmmr Editor 

Arts I Entertainment I Trends 
People I Lifestyles 

whittled-down version of the sacred tree, which is 
the revered connection between sky and earth. 

Brooms made of different woods were used by 
Witches to sweep a sacred place used for rituals. 
The sweeping part was made of birch sprigs tied 
together, he says. 

"During the Neolithic and Bronze Ages, or 
before, witches would dance around perimeters of 
crop fields to insure the environmental soundness 
of crops eve.ry year," Chartowich says. 

Witches used a type of hobby horse, dancing 
around the fields, he says. They jumped and leapt, 
saying, "The higher we jump, the higher the 
crops." · .. _ · 

Bellamy 'says Wicca is a 'religion~ wfllclt ·makes 
environmentalism a priority. · · 

~'Wicca is not a belief-based religion," Bellamy 
says . "Wiccans tend to be very strong feminists 
and very strong environmentalists." 

Paula, who is High Priestess of the Keeper of 
the Holly Chalice, says Wicca is not a cult, but a 
nature-based religion comparable to Native
American religions . 

Wicca differs from traditional religion in more 
ways than one. 

"We have no theological beliefs and tend to 

center our worship around one or more goddesses 
who can be personified as any of the ancient 
goddesses of antiquity," Bellamy says. 

A god-figure, if there is one at all , is definitely 
secondary, he says. 

Chartowich says the lack of a hierarchy in the 
religion is a benefit. 

"Wicca is an anarchist religion with no central 
source of authority," he says . "Wicca does not 
control behavior, there is no dogma or hierarchy 
and it is anti-crime." 

He became interested in Wicca in 1986 while 
reading a novel, "The Mists of Avalon," by Marian 
Zimmer Bradley. 

·, " "I'liad a visionary experience while reading the 
book," he says. "It came alive before my eyes. In 
the end, I knew I would worship the goddesses." 

Chartowich spent three years studying Wicca 
and its origins, and· was initiated into a feminist 
sect in 198~. He belongs to the Fairy Wicca and 
Dianic Wicca sects . 

Chartowich is currently researching the Fairy 
Queen, a Wiccan goddess. He says her true name 
is either unknown or secret. 

"My studies have convinced me that Isis is the 
Fairy Queen," he says. "If others are researching 

Inside Section 2 
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her, I would like to discuss it with them." 
Bellamy says he became interested in Wicca in 

1970 after reading a book by Sybil Leek, one of 
the more famous Witches. 

However. he says he didn't become involved 
until 1986 when he attended an open ritual for the 
Winter Solstice in Washington, D.C. "I realized 
that is where I belonged," Bellamy says. 

"I really believe there are no converts to Wicca. 
You are a person suited for the Craft all along and 
you discover it at some point or else you never 
do." 

Witches feel the Golden Rule, "Do unto others 
as you woul have others do unto you," is 
incorrect, he says. They think it is more important 
to say "Harm none," because their needs might be 
vastly different from another's. 

Bellamy says he has ellperienced little hostility 
since it became known he is Wiccan, but 
occasionally he has students who ask him for more 
information. 

"I occasionally have to explain that the 
pentagram I wear is not satanic," he says. 

Wicca is completely independent from 
Christianity, he says, but Witches have no real 

see LOCALS page 83 

I 
Hollywood 
Horrors 

;.....-------- !~~'!:m~=J=~~!Or 
Every year about this time, as you're' a~lM~lfJ~;ti~_]StJi~JJ~g;!!L-..-'!ol.l'oiL,;...-

probably aware, Charlie, Lucy, Patty,l!: 
All sentimentality aside, Halloween has 

always been the most fun holiday. 
Snoopy, Schroeder and the rest of the 
gang gather together for their Halloween 
buh. . 

They play wholesome Halloween ':i:5a~I:;:::~~~~~~~~~-~-------~.....,..,,...--~=r:: . pmes like dunldng for apples, and there 
Ia no doubt Halloween Hits is 

1--:::::: continuously playing in the background. 
"It's time to scare up a few terrifying 

tunes that will be the perfect soundtrack 
to your Halloween festivities," the liner 
notes boast. 

Well, only if you're a member of the 
Peanuts Gang. 

What Halloween Hits really consists 
of are 10 songs only remotely relaaed to 
Hallow=en. 

The first track, "Monster Mash," 

see HITS pase B3 

When else can you you dress up real 
goofy, act real goofy and get rewarded by 

~~~~~~\:: goofy elders who give you candy and 
t caramel apples and genuine smiles? 

When else do you ever enjoy having the 
living bejeezus scared out of you? 

Salry Movie Music: tries to crystallize 
the fun and horror of Halloween and the 
collection of songs does a respectable job. 

These songs aren't cheesy gag songs 
like "Monster Mash" or "Purple People 
Eater." 

These are songs from legitimate horror 
classics, such as "Dracula," "War of the 
Worlds" and "Psycho"- movies that 
strike tremendous fear into the hearts of 
their audiences. 

The songs won't scare you quit!! as 
see SCARY page 83 
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Big tractors - the cringe benefit of working in a cemetery 
"Aiu, poor Yorick . I knew him, 

Horatio." By holding the skull of his 
dCiceated friend, HanJet broke the fim and 
foremost rule of cemetery workers' 
etiqueue. 

Doo 't mess with the paying custoners. 
I sbould know. 

Frightening 
Thoughts 

By Russ Bengtson 

Unfortunately, the John Deere got 
jealous, and decided to openly voice its 
displeMure. 

We had decided wly m thai the clutch 
was optiooal. Just Doer it, reach down. ram 
it into 1st, and go-go-go. We~ 
with different gars, 10 discoYer how to get 
the !DOll wheelspin (b some reason, fllll 
and fifth were best). 

bard to stop while in gear. 
The Hlllllen m mother stcry. 
No brakes, no clutch. Just dual levers, 

one courolling each drive wheel. 
This enables the operator to put one 

wheel in&o full forward, and one into full 
reverse, which simultaneously digs a nice, 
deep bole, and gives the operator that cool 
"helicopter-with-no-stabilizer" feeling. 

thing I know tlW is bigger than my llllim 
wagon. 

Speaking about my stlllion Wll8m. me 
fall we cruised through the good ol' 
sedimentary, as we sometimes call it, on 
Halloween nighL At midnighL 

My last five summen have been spent 
toiling in the picturesque, quaint little 
cemetery of St. James Episcopal Church. 
in lhc picturesque, quaint little village of 
St. James, New Y ark. 

cut-through-stone-and-still-cut-the-grass, 
$10,000 hunk of lawn-shreddin' machine. 

We eventually learned to use the clurch. 
but it was too lale. Over a ftve-day period, 
we Jl'lllll88ed to toast the trarlmlissim three 
times. Not bad. huh? 

The Hustler is a true enthusiasts mower. 
The three blades can, and do, chew up 
anything in their path, including my ill
fated fmt Walkman, a slighlly neurotic 
Sony. 

All was quiet and still bathed in the 
harsh glare of the arc-sodium perking-lot 
lights and the weaker glow of my 
headlights. 

Apparently corpses only rise from their 
graves in George Ranero flicks. The 251 Hustler. 

And Michael Jaclcson videos. 
Then other thinss stantd to go. _ 

I was hired just bef<e I turned 16. as an 
auisi8Jlt to Rich Goldzung, a mechanical 
whiz wbcm I now consider one of my best 
f'rierllb. 

We bad under our command a little 
green John Deere riding mower, with 5 
speeds and a clutch, which )X'OVided lnlrs 
of amusement. And then there was the tal 
mower. 

The first time I drove it, I went straight 
up a tree. Oops. Respect was deemed 
oecessary.Thal's why I blew it up. 

Not on purpose, mind you. Somehow 
all the oil leaked out of the engine without 
me ooticlJ18. L of course. drove it, and the 
engine seized up tight as Prince's pivale 
life. 

The Sleeliq shafts fell off 111 the most 
inconvenient times, plunging into the 
ground like errant javelins. 

The mower was powered by a rear-drive 
axle, wbich had a p1a1e welded to it. which 
in tum, the wheel was bolted to. These 
welcb broke Ill least four times a DlCilth. 

But they aren't the biggest yellow things 
we have under our twisted comrol. Try a 
bee-attracting three-ton 1979 Chevy 
Suburban with a 350 four-barrel, rust holes 
in weird places and not much else. 

Seriously, worlcing in a cemetery isn't 
thlll different than mowing your own lawn. 

Except for the fact that there are a lot of 
stones with names on them scattered 
around. 

And the residents never complain. 

The big gun . . An 18-horsepower, 
independent-rear-wheel-driven (more on 
that laler), bright-yellow, Goodyear-shod, 

$1,200 laler, we had a new engine. We 
also cmvinced the powers-that-be that we 
needed yet another Hustler. $20,000 worth 
of lawn-cutting nirvana. 

The alleged brakes only worked when 
you rammed on the clutch at the same 
time. 350 pounds of steel at 3 mph is so 

It's truly a suburban assault vehicle, 
having been used for everything from 
pulling 1961 Oldsmobiles with no brakes, 
to ripping 1ree stumpS out of the ground. 

I've goua respect it. because it is the one 

Russ ~ is an Entertainment Editor of 
the Revtew. Frightening Thoughts is a 
supernatural pheitomenon. 
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Friday, October 30 

Video I Discussion: • Athletes for 
Sexual Responsibility: Rape 
Awareness. • Ewing Room, Perkins 
Student Center, 101a .m. 

Seminar: "Engineered Surfaces for 
Artificial Hip joints,• with Peter 
Dearnley. 114 Spencer Laboratory, 
3 :30p.m. 

Information Tule: Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week events. Perkins 
Student Center Concourse, noon to 
4 p.m. 

Seminar: "Physics of Barely Bound 
States: The Ionization and 
Dissociation Limits of Molecular 
Hydrogen,• with Edward Eyler. 203 

Top 5 movies for the week 
ending Oct. 23 

1. Under 5ieae ($14.5 million for the 
week) 

2: l.alt of the Mohicans ($8 million) 
3. The Mighty Duc:b ($7 million) 
4. Hero ($3.7 million) 
5. Mr. Basebd ($3.2 million) 

Otestnut Hill 
01ellnut Hil 1'1&1, Newatt (737-7959) 

Of Mice and Men (PG-13) - john 
Steinback's science fiction thriller put to 
film. Said to be the inspiration fOf sum 
classics as Feivel Goes West. 
Showtimes: Fri. 5 :15, 7:30, 10. Sat. 
1:45, 5:15, 7:30, 10. Sun. 1:45, 5:30, 
7:45. 

C..ndyman (R) - An investigative 
documentary into the mob ties of 
Sammy Davis Jr. Showtimes: Fri. 5:30, 
7:45, 10:15. Sat 2, 5:30, 7:45, 10:15. 
Sun. 2, 5:45, 8. 

anernarkMovifs7o 
First Slate Plaza Shcfll*l8 Cerar (994-7075) 

Zebrahead (R) - Oliver Stone gets 
jungle Fever and tries to see how many 
different animals he could mount on his 
wall. Showtimes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 1, 3:05, 
5:10, 7:25, 9:35. 

Pure Country (PG) - Ahhh! just when 
you thought this country thing was 
finally getting under control ... 
Showtimes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 1:20, 4:10, 
7:10, 10:05. 

Dr. Giggles (R)- Benny from L.A. 
Law terrorizes the office by stealing all 
the staples and replacing the fresh 

Before we get to the cross
culturizing, I'd like to explain the 
origin of Halloween. 

One year in the prehistoric era, 
the candy companies got together 
with the American Dental 
Association. The rest is history. 

This Cross Culture column is 
dedicated to every 9-volt idiot who 
ever gave out pemies to small kids 
on Halloween. 

Drake Hall, 4 p.m. 

blly: ·ro End Sexual Assault. • 
Rodney Room, Perkins Student 
Center, 6 :30p.m. 

Recital: Loudis Recital Hall, Amy E. 
du Pont Music Building, 8 p.m. 

Saturday, October 31 

Pep Rally: "Midnight Madness, • 
with the university 's Men's and 
Women's Basketball Teams. Bob 
Carpenter Center, midnight. 

Sunday, November 1 

lntern.;ational Film: The Player 
(U.S., 1992). 140 Smith Hall, 

brewed coff.ee with Folgers Instant. 
Showtimes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 1:05, 3:10, 
5:15, 7:20, 9:45. 

Night and the aty (R) -You tal kin' to 
me? I said, You talkin ' to me? The 
Raging Bull is back!!! Showtimes: Fri. 
Sat. Sun. 1 :30, 4:15, 7:35, 9:50. 

Glengilrry Glen Ross (R) -AI Pad no! 
jack Lemmon! Alec Baldwin! Ed Harris! 
Alan Arkin! Nuff said! Showlimes: Fri. 
Sat. Sun. 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:35, 9:55. 

Candyman (R) - Showtimes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun. 1 : 10~ 3:15,5:20,7:40,10:10. 

Mr. Bilseball (PG;13) - This movie 
should be renamed: How Many Tunes 
C.;an We Show Tom Selleck's Ass 
Without hople Throwing jujyfruits At 
The ScreenJ Showtimes: Fri. Sat Sun. 
1:05, 3:15, 5:25, 7:45, 10. 

n.e Mighty Dudls (PGJ -A sa!P ot 
geese pop some steroids and terrorize a 
small New Hampshire town . 
Reminiscent of Hitchcock's The Birds. 
Showtimes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 1, 3:10, 
5:20,7:30. 

1492: Conquest of Paradise (PG-13)
Director Ridley Scott reunites with 
Alien star Si~urney Weaver in a movie 
detailing how Columbus was actually 
the first one to find that hideous 
monster. Showtimes: Fri. Sat Sun. 1, 
4, 7, 10. 

Under Siese (R)-Steven Seagalloses his 
ponytail, shortens his movie title to two 
words and sains some credibility in his 
movies by casting Tommy Lee jones as 
the bad guy. Showtimes: Fri. Sat Sun. 
1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:10. 

them if they have Prince Albert in a 
can. 

You've watched. 
You've waited. 
You ' ve held your breath for 

months. 
You've had to have CPR 8,635 

times. 
But now, you can breathe again. 
Big Bird is coming to the 

Philadelphia Spectrum in the 
Homeric Epic, "Sieeplna Birdie." 

7:30p.m. 
Monday. November 2 
Meeting: Faculty Senate. 110 
Memorial Hall, 4 p.m. 

Seminar: "RNA Cleavage and 
LiP,tion by the Hairpin Ribozyme, • 
With john Burke. 203 Drake Hall, 
4 p.m. 

· Reception: Honoring artists in 
"Heart of the Art: The Annual 
Department of Art Faculty 
Exhibition. • University Gallery, 
4:30p.m. 

Workshop: "Understanding and 
Adapting to Change.• Housing and 
Residence Life, 7 p.m. For 
information, call 831-2491. 

Newark Onema Center 
~~lewD Shopping ceru. (737-3720! 

Under Siege (R) - Showtimes: Fri. 
5:45, 8:15, 10:30. Sat 2, 5:45, 8:15, 
10:30. Sun. 2, 5:45, 8:15. 

Dr. Giggles (R)- Staowtimes: Fri. 
5 :30, 8, 10:15. Sat. 1:45, 5:30, 8, 
10:15. Sun. 1:45,5:30,8. 

The Mighty Ducb (PG) -
Showtim,s: Fri. 5, 7:10, 9 :45. Sat. 
1:30, 5, 7:30, 9:45. Sun. 1:30, 5, 7:45. 

Orristiana Mall 
~95 and RoW! 7 (J 68-%00) 

The last of the Mohicans (R) -
Daniel Day-Lewis plays frontiersman 
Hawkeye, a wacky prankster physician 
serving in the Korean War. Showtimes: 
Fri. Sat Sun. 1 :30, 4, 7, 9:40. 

Hero (PG-13)- A probing exp<R 
investigating the making of a perfect 
deli sandwich. Second in a 5 part 
•Kaiser• series. Showtimes: Fri. Sat 
Sun. 2,4:30, 7:15, 10. 

Consenti"' Adulb (R) - A plot that 
has become as used as the guy in the 
flick. Showtimes: Fri. Sat Sun. 2:15, 5, 
7:45, 10. 

Rampaae (R) - Another ~ horror, 
suspense ~hriller featuring . really fun 
Polka musK;. . SIMMtimes: Fn. Sat Sun. 
2:30, 5, 7:30, 9:45. 

School nes (PG-13) - Encino Man 
transfers to the Dead Poet's Society. 
Showtimes: Fri. Sat Sun. 1:45, 4:15,. 
7:30,9:45. 

~leon Slavin 

sounds of John Eddie, The Junale 
Boy. 

Eddie, backed by Zippy The 
Lizard Man on guiws and Lotbar 
the Castrated Frog Eunuch on 
Drums, will play "The Lion Sleeps 
Tonight" for three hours . 

Call215-639-5607. Or don't. 
See if I care. 

The Jell-o Puddin' Pop King Bill 
CosbJ will be playing the Bob 
Carpenter Sports Center Friday 
night Ill 8. Tickets are sold out. 

Call a scalper. 

TELEMARKETING 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE STUDENTS 

$100 Bonus after 100 hours worked 

Call ICT Group! 
• Weekdays 5-9:30 p.m. 

5-11 p.m. 
6-10:30 p.m. 

• Saturday 10-5 p.m. 
1 0-2":30 p.m. 
12-6 p.m . ~ 

We're waiting to hear from you
University of Delaware 

PAT 1-800-828-9479 

ICT GROUP, INC. 
College Square Shopping Center (near K-Mart) 

Rt. 273 & Library Ave., Newark, DE 19711 
456-1811 

Open til midnight 
Monday - Friday 

A 11 ()&'" • Color Copies 
?t~ fJIIfl'l • Copies • Brochures • Business Cards 

• Flyers • Newsletters • Letterhead 
----------

1 

There will be a mandatory 
meeting of the kids whose parents 
took a bedsheet, cut out two holes 
and sent them out as ghosts for 
Halloween support group Friday 
night. The subject to be discussed is 
"Linen or Couon?" 

Eight, and only eight shows will 
be played this weekend. Bird, back 
from his extensive stint at the Betty. 
Ford Clinic for Exhausted Fowl, 
promises the show will be a non
stop orgy of sex and violence. 

Murder lne. will be killing them 
at the Troaldero Sunday at 7 p.m. 

DESIGN • COf1V • PriNT ~ WE ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS : alphBgraphiOI 370 CoUege Squc:ve (n~xt to Rickel), Newark 

Call up the Food and Drug 
Administration and demand they 
make Elvis their honorary 
president. (301) 443-3170. 

The Candellaht Dinner 
Theater in Ardentown is putting on 
The Phantom or the Opera. For 
you theater buffs, this is not the 
Andrew Lloyd Webber version, but 
rather lhe Elmo Glickstein venion 
wherein the Phantom is a guy 
named Sid who impresses women 
with hia ability to llllke operatic 
farting noim alilll bia Iliad ud 
armpit. 

Shows are $23 on Friday and 
Sunday, $25 on Saturday . 
Showtime is at 8:15 . 7:15 on 
Sundays. 

Call (302) 4 7~ -2313 and ask 

Tickets go from $8.50 to $18.50. 
(and trust me, you won't get that 
good a deal from the scalpers.) 

Call Tlcketntaster at (215) 336-
2000 for more information. 

Halloween is the date for the 
Dress to Die for the Faux Arts 
Ball Ill EU's Pier (735 S. Columbus 
Avenue, Philadelphia) . Mlnu and 
the Dukes or Destiny are 
scheduled to play their white-hot 
polka hits " Polka Presidency," 
.. Polka Till Your Eyeballs Ooze 
Out of Their Sockets," and "I'm 
Dead. You're Stupid, Let's Polka." 

Call 215-668-8600 and demand 
they lower the legal drinking age to 
six. 

Friday night at the Bam Nl1ht 
Club will feature the soulful 

\ 

Ouch. 
Call 923-ROCK for information 

on how you too can own the 
Amazing Oinsu 2000 Steak .Knife. 

In the not-too-distant future, vice 
presidential candidate Joe Walsh 
will be coming to the Stone 
Balloon on Nov. 9. 

(He must not think he's going to 
win.) 

Tickets are $9. In advance. 
Call the Stone Balloon Hotline 

and ask them if Ross Perot is going 
to be the opening act. (368-2000). . 

Before I JO, a HallowMD hint: 
try not to eat any cyanide. 

Well, that's about it for now. 

C-Ya. 
- Greg Orlando 

Printshopsoflhe Future PHONE 453-2600 • FAX453-2606 . 
Mon.- Fri. 7an to Mldnlte • Sat. 9-5 • Slll. 12-5 
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For those 
about to 
rock ••• . 

AC/DC.Live 
AC)OC 
Atco East/West 
Grade: B+ (74 minute version) 
A (127 minute version) 

Bv Greg Orlando 
Elitori•l EiJiiDr 

The new AC/DC album opens 
with feral growling and a heavy-as
a-carrot-cake guitar solo - an 
ominous sign for the Australian 
noisemakers. 

One might portend doom for the 
band that has managed to offend 
millions with their high-decibel 
assault. · 

It's not until lead singer Brian 
Johnson begins his tirade on 
"Thunderstruck" we learn not to 
mourn AC/DC's demise. 

"Yeah, it's all right," he screams, 
"We're doing fme, so fme." 

Indeed. 
AC/DC is a dish best served live 

- and smoking. Their previous 
live album, If You Want Blood, is 
a masterpiece of guitar feedback 
and testosterone-fueled rock 'n' 
roll. 

Live captures Tipper Gore's 
favorite ragamuffins at their naked 
(and oh-so evil) best. Drawing from 
two decades of decadence, AC/DC 

1 cranks out its best hits with 
, unbridled fury and enthusiasm. 

Angus and Malcolm Young, 
arguably the best one-two guitar 
combination ever, play their chords 
fast and hard. On each and every 
song, they duel it out and tear it up. 

Angus' solos, most notably on 
"Heatseeker" and "You Shook Me 
All Night Long" are sonic 
monuments. When he plays, 
amplifiers (and eardrums) get hun. 

Cliff Williams and 

Frankenstein 's monster look-alike 
Chris Slade round out the rest of the 
band. 

Williams' bass is buried, for the 
most part, under the Young 
brothers and their feedback. Slade 
fares a lot better. He manages to 
fight his way into the mix with 
some mooster drummings. 

The band doesn't stop for a 
minute, running through each song 

like a racehorse that's tossed its 
jockey during the first tum. 

Their all-out musical fury 
perfectly compliments the maniacal 
howlings of Johnson, the flat-cap 
wearing nutcase who fronts the 
band. 

Johnson, as far as anyone can 
tell, doesn't sing. He screeches like 
a car crash, howls like a rabid wolf 
and moans like the victim of

1
a hit · 

and run, but does nothing that can 
be even remotely related to the 
process of singing. 

Powering through each and. 
every word like an electric saw 
through human flesh, Johnson 
demonstrates a vocal strength that 
far surpasses his talent 

On songs requiring a little 
finesse, like "Whole Lotta Rosie" 
and "Sin City," Johnson seems to 

slip a little. It's not enough. though, 
to seriously detract from Live's 
overal l quality. 

All the AC/DC classics are 
covered in the finest electric 
tradi tion and Johnson even does 
nine Bon Scott songs. · 

Scott, the band's previous singer, 
drank himself to death in 1980. 
Johnson does Scott almost as good 
as Scott did. 

Lyrically, the songs are all pretty 
much the same. There are three 
themes in the AC/DC repertoire: 
life's a bitch, sex is great and rock 
'n' roll is almost as good. Johnson 
and company, for the most part, 
preach to the pimple-faced. 

"Shoot to thrill/ play to kill/too 
many women and too many pills," 
Johnson wails on the second track. 

Live comes into two formats, the 
74 minute head-banging 
extravaganza and the 127 minute 
gonzo head-banging extravaganza. 
The shorter version sticks to the 
classics; the longer version explores 
some of AC{DC's lesser known 
tunes. Both will entertain, but the 
longer version gets the better grade 
for sheer excessiveness. 

Simply put, Live is the best live 
album to come out in a long time. 

And for those about to rock -
we salute you. Tum up the juice, 
fellows. 

••• we salute your 18 years of pure hell 
By Russ Ben~rtson 
Entertainment Erliror 

After Christ, Devil Comes. 
Anti-Christ. Devil Child. 
Or is it Alternating Current, 

Direct Current? 
AC/OC. 
Whatever it stands for, these 

Aussies have been bludgeoning 
audiences worldwide with their 3-
chord assault since 1974. 

The Young (Angus and 
Malcolm) brothers have revitalized 
rock 'n' roll by stripping it down to 
its bare-boned basics. 

To get started down that 
Highway to - well, you know -
pick up these necessities. 

,o 

Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap 

(1975)- Besides the title cut, pay 
attention to "Big Balls" and 
"Rocker." 

Let There be Rock (1976)- · 
A lesser-known great. Title track, 
"Whole Lotta Rosie," "Hell Ain't 
a Bad Place to Be." Good stuff. 

Highway To Hell (1979) -
Lead Singer Bon Scott's last 
studio album, featuring the 
supremely ironic, and genre
defining title cut, along with "If 
You Want Blood (You ·Got It)," 
and "Shot Down in Flames." 

If You Want Blood You Got 
It (1978) - Live AC/DC at their 
best, with "Hell Ain' t a Bad Place 
to Be," ''TNT," and "Let There Be 
Rock" 

In early 1980, Scott died an 

alcohol-related death . This is a 
nice way of saying he choked to 
death on his own vomit. But 
AC/DC picked up 1,1Ilkit9W!t.Brian 
Johnson and hit the charts harder 
than ever. 

Back In Black (1980)- Aside 
from the overplayed "You Shook 
Me All Night Long," the quickest 
and best comeback album ever 
showcases Johnson's gritty voice 
with classics like the title cut , 
"Shoot to Thrill," and "Have a 
Drink on Me." 

For Those About To Rock ..• 
(1981)- The title cut, one of the 
best AC/DC songs ever, shares 
space with "C.O.D" and "Put the 
Finger on You." 

Who Made Who (1986)- Not 

only the soundtrack to the worst 
movie of all time (Maximum 
Overdrive), it is a shon greatest 
hits collection, complete with~on 
Scott's "Ride On," AC/DC's only 
"ballad," and three new cuts, the 
title track, and two instrumentals. 

Blow Up Your Video (1988) 
- 'Eavier than ' ell. "That's the 
Way I Wanna Rock·n' Roll" and 
"Heatseeker" will blow up your 
stereo. 

Live (1992)- The by-product 
of an incredible career. Buy it 
now. · 

The noise boys from down 
under have managed to define a 
genre without exploiting it. 

Thats the way I wanna rock and 
roll . . 

~~~~stepping out of limbo at Balloon 
fwlll!potter 

=In Jamaica, when we're feeling 
we say 'Irie.' How's everybody 

ling tonight?" 

t "IRIE!" screamed the Stone 
alloon crowd to Jimmy Cliff on 
uesday night. Cliff's seven-piece 

Cland bad already mesmerized the 
~ into a reggae-induced uance. I Oiff danced onstage wearing the 
aype ·or head-piece used only by Time
Life operators and hyperactive 
$ingers. He danced like Paula Abdul 
'"d M.C. Hammer's crack-baby, 
+praying his energy and soul like a 
8Jirden hose all over the aowd. 

~
' "Rock and roll won't save your 

no matter what they say, Reggae 
COJUTOI" he sang. 

' Cliff's stop at the Ballooo comes in 
lM midst of a world tour sUpporting 
h~ new album Breakout, and 
cading irieness throughout the 

' The show focused on. songs from 
Breakout, which was recorded 
~ween January and April of last year 
ip Brazil and Jamaica The new songs 
ljt'e variations on traditional reggae 

ds mixed with influences from 
music and modem R&B. 

music, which left the audience 
~th no optioo but to dance, was not 
;.ithoot its message. 
~ Cliff's lyrics discqssed the 

Wstorical oppression of Africans in 
~Americas and Africa. 

"War A Africa." from Breakout, 
Iiiii "No JUitice" an older Oiff tune. 
~tress the turmoil and injustice of 
~al Issues. Cliff added the recent 
tp~J~c of Rodney Kina to the lyrics of 
'(NC» Justice." 
i "We saw in Los Angeles, four 

~ 
policemen beat up on one black 
How is there going to be peace, 
there is no justice" he sang. 

A hi&Jillght m the show was Oi.tf's , 

THE REVIEW I Maxlmllllan Gretsch 

Reggae-man Jimmy Olff de-lights a packed crowd at the Stone Bailon Tuesday night with his jamaican· 
tlnsed sound. 

rendition of "The Harder They 
Come," a Desmond Decker soog that 
Cliff made his own. The lyrics are 
from the point of view of the 
oppressed, but a for forgiveness for 
the oppressors; "forgive them lord, 
they know not what they've done." 

Cliff held the audience's attention 
for all of the show with his wild 

dancing and strenuous vocals. 
Although the backbone of Cliff's 

show was his roots, and rub-a-dub 
style reggae, he did not lose the 
audience's attention during slower 
soulful tunes like "Rebel in Me" and 
"White Cliffs of Dover." 

Dianne Gullett (AS SR), one of the 
most vocal fans in the crowd said 

"You don't watch this band, you feel 
it." 

Cliff seemed to feed on the energy 
of the crowd, "The essence of life is 
love and if you love me like I love 
you, what a beautiful world it would 
be." 

A beautiful world it was, at least in 
the Balloon on Tuesday night. 
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Spirits leaving the 
material world I 
Lazer Guided Melodies 
Spiritualized 
RCA Records 
Grade: C+ 

By Rob Seetoo 
Staff Reporter 

Spiritualized is just one big case 
of unfulfillment. 

After ascending to chiming 
heights of fuzzy originality, 
Spiritualized's latest, Lazer 
Guided Melodies, quickly 
descends into just so much 
elevator music. 

"If I Were With Her Now," 
shoots you into an amazing aural 
mish-mash as a neato feedback
filled, skronking guitar breaks into 
a off-kilter, but way-funky, organ 
break which dissolves into an 
incredibly weird instrumental 
passage which cedes back to the 
propulsive groove that opened the 
song . 

With all this "structure" going 
on, the lyrics, written by lead 
guitarist Jason Pierce, are totally 
secondary. Just another element in 
the atmosphere. 

Which is fine, since Pier.ce sings 
in a voice akin to, well, nothing . 

This weirdo "artistic" approach 
to writing music culminates 

beautifully during "I Want You." I 
Willie B. Carruthers' bas ~ 

flutters as Marc Refoy's guita 
overdoses on fuzz, while Pierc 
clearly enunciates: "Gonna fee11 
my will I Gonna swallow it whole 
I Want you to feel it too." 

Pretty potent stuff. 
"Run" develops into a majorl 

Manchester-ish rave as the1 

galloping drums, by percussionist 
Jon Mattock, get your feet moving 

. in a hyper-happy, psychedelic 
shuffle. 

From that giddy perch ,' 
Spiritualized jumps right into the 
abyss ... of boredom. 

And boredom is bad. 
The next group of I -don't

know-how-many-tracks just never 
ends. 

The guitars echo. The organ 
echoes . The vocals echo. The 
echoes echo. It 's just a whole Iotta 
atmosphere and not much else. 0 n 
the bright side, however, this 
section of 'music" allows plenty of 
t-i-m-e to scrub your stove and 
hang up your clothes. 

Although, I'm sure that wasn't 
the band's intention. 

The final few tracks begin to 
kick a bit, but you just won't care. 

What a shame. 

Locals worship goddess 
continued from pll.ge 81 Wiccans as strong, all-knowing and 

worries if someone wants to be 
both a witch and a Christian. 

"Some Christians will object to 
that, no doubt," Bellamy says, "but 
Witches feel if the person has 
separate needs, it is acceptable." 

Shari Lynn Goldstein (AS SR) 
says she became a Solitary Wiccan 
two years ago when she grew 
beyond her family's Jewish beliefs 
and began to examine her own 
spirituality. 

She d~ided she wasn't going to 
believe in a religion where 
Orthodox men thank God they 
weren't born a woman. 

"Older women who are basically 
shoved aside by society are seen by 

powerful," Goldstein says. 
The scene of a Crone hovering 

over a cauldron, which is a sacred 
symbol of sustenance and rebirth, . 
has been turned into something. 
ugly, something evil, she says. J 

"At this point in the year,
1
• 

Wiccans revere the Crone," she 
says j 

Goldstein says she has become a· 
Wiccan because it is a feminis 
religion as compared to o ther,· 
traditional religions . 

" It is horrible how most. 
organ ized religions have pu ~ 
women down," she says. 1 

" I don't want it in my worship. It 
cannot worship something thad 
excludes me." • 

Scary movie theme songs 
continued from page 81 notes in movie history are reduced 

much, but they're still fun to listen to. 
"Dracula" and "War of the 

Worlds" are enjoyable orchestrated 
schlock that instill a sense of eeriness. 

The much loved theme from 
"Psycho" is still as terrifying as ever, 
and the opening credits theme 
much overlooked tour 
de force of suspense 
music. 

"The Twilight Zone" 
will forever remain a 
great tune to hum, but 
not to sit and listen to. 
It's just too bland. 

The only modern 
song ori -scar-y Movie 
Music is "Blade 
Runner." Composed by 
Vangelis, and using a 
(gasp) drum machine, it makes 
other themes sound obsolete, but 
won't take away from their effect. 

The worst effort by far on this 
release is "Jaws." What may be the 
most famous and most terrifying two 

from a haunting strings arrangemen~ 
to a bland, vomit-inducing keyboard 
sample that any piece of formica 
could play. 

However, this lapse of mentality is 
redeemed by " A Night on Bald 
Mountain ." Most famous for it's 
~ppeanmce in Fantasia, this song not 

only gives you horror 
music at its best, but 
classical music that 
you may actually 
enjoy. 

Unbelievable, you 
say? 

Give it a listen. 
You'll see. 

fn TaCt, you might 
have such a good time 
listening to Scary 
Movie Music that 

you'll shed all your college-bred 
inhibitions and grab something, 
anything, even a bed sheet with some 
eye holes cut into it and go trick or 
treatin' . 

What fun. 

Halloween Hits Home 
continued from page 81 

remains faithful to the album's title. 
But songs such as Ray Parker Jr.'s 

"Ghostbusters," Screamin' Jay 
Hawkins' "I Put a Spell 
on You" and Sheb 
Wooley's "The Purple 
People Eater" stretch the 
limits of the definition of 
a scary song. 

A one-eyed, one
homed, Flying Purple 
People Eater doesn't 
exactly drive fear into 
the hearts of the natives, 
especially after hearing 
his squeaky, high
pitched whine. 

Hits also boasts theme 
songs to popular movies 
and shows. "The Blob," 
"Twilight Zone," "The 
Addams Family" (not to 
be confused with the 
ever-popular "Addams 
Groove") and "Attack of 
the Killer Tomatoes" 
also appear on the 
album. 

The songs are about as scary as 
taking a horse-and-~uggy ride in 

Amish country. 
But it is fun to hear "Monster 

Mash" once every couple of years. 
The rest of the 

songs are also 
amusing, especially if 
you haven't heard 
them in a while. 

Some obscure songs 
also appear, like The 
Ran-Dells' "Martian 
Hop" and Jumpin' 
Gene Simmons ' 
"Haunted House," 
but again, they're 
still fun in a pure son 
of way. 
It's doubtful this 

album will be blaring 
at your Halloween 
kegger. At least not 
until the first keg is 
fmished. 
This is great party 

music for the Charlie 
Brown set. 
But I'm sure Bart 

Simpson would opt 
for something more, say, terrifying·. 
Madonna's laleSt. perhaps. · 



ON DECK 
Saturday_ 

SCOREBOARD 

• Football at Maine 1 p.m. 
•Men•ssoccer at Phila. Textile 2:30p.m. 
•Men•s X-country at Georgetown TBA 
• Woman•s X-country at Mt. St. Mary•s 
TBA 

Monday 
•Women•sSoccer 1, Penn 0 
Wednesday 
• Lafayette 5, Men•s Soccer 2 con 
• UMBC 1, Women's Soccer 0 

Sunday 
• Field Hockey at St. Joseph•s 11 a.m. Friday 

•Volleyball wins in three sets over 
.Lafayette (15·12, 15·12, 15·13) 
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Pearl's jam 
By Brian jeff 
Pearl-man 

• Hallowut~ Special 

Like Pe.arl, 
if I could be 
like Pearl 

It's Halloween- the time fcr stupid 
masks. poisoned candy and the secmd 
amrua1 Review SpCI'1s freak colunm. 

Last year, our Assistant Sports 
Editor put on the gorilla mask and 
explained why he's ape over orange and 
black team unifcrms. 

I'm no ape; nevl!f have been, never 
will. 

No, I'm Brian Pearl. 
OK., so I don't dribble the ball or 

shoot the three pointer as well as the 
Delaware men's basketball team's 
SO{ilomCI'e point guard. 

But I'm better looking, smarter, 
stronger, more popular and an overall 
better person than the man with the 
shortest crew cut since Richie 
Cunningham joined the army. 

Well, at least I think so. 
So SlOp calling me Brian Pearl. 
On the day where we all dress up as 

goblim or lizards, I'm forced to realize 
the plague of being trapped in an etana1 
costume. 

Explanalioo one, which tOOc ploce al 
the Christiana Towers' early check-in 
thisyem: 

Jdf P.: "Hi I'm Mrt to regis~r for 
my room. My nome is Pearlman." 

Tower woman: "Pearlman?" 
. J.P.: "Yeah." 

T.W.: "Hey, aren't you the one who 
plays on the basl:etball ~am? Wow, 
you're really good at shooting the 
ball." 

J.P~ .. Uh,thonks." · -
Now if that was a one-time 

occurrence, I wouldn't care less. You 
know, in my days as the 13th man roc 
the high scbool baskelball team. I ~ a 
petty sharp sbooter myself. 

But it~ ooly the begiming. 
"Hey Pwrl, let me inlroduce you to 

someone," an employee at the Field 
House said a few weeks ago. "Bob, this 
is Jeff Pearlmma." 

Bob: "Hey, if s good to meet you. 1 
hear you're a heck of a ball hiwiler." 

Anyway, on this special day I've 
decided to shed my alter-ego and step 
into the light. 

For more than a year I've tried to 
become known as a good sports writer. 
hlstead. I'm a point guard with a bad 
haircut. 

To make the differences clear, here's 
the lale of the •= 
~ 

~ Exceptional 
.E&Q Hi-lo 
B11ik1 Strong & 

solid 
~ Liked 

Hair Nooe 
Njdmmpe Pgr! 

Pearlman 
Awkward 
High 
Manute
like 
Coach's 

dan 
board 

· Liule 
PyJ 

Clearly, there are few, if any 
similarities. Pearl may have the edge in 
athlelicism, but I bet he's never been 
compared to Manute Bol. 

Of course, in the Halloween world of 
Twilight Zooe elements, ~ sane 
sttange zap will happen and we'll be 
combined (see mug shot above). 

And what more could you ask fer? A 
tall, built, aew-cut wearing, bad-ass 
writing, smooth ball handling, 
outspoken University of Delaware 
athlele/joumalist. 

Brian Jeff Pearl-man is t~ sports 
ediJorlpoinJ guard cfrk Review 

Another day, another (OT) loss for soccer 
Men drop 15th with stunning 5-2 overtime defeat to Lafayette: Nash continues on offensive , 
By Matt Konkle 
Assistant Sports Editor 

EASTON, PA.- Overtime has 
not been very productive for the 
Delaware men's soccer team this 
year. 

The Hens have treaded the OT 
waters twice before, and both 
times emerged with frustrating 
losses. 

Against Lafayette College 
Wednesday, Delaware went into 
extra time again, only to watch the 
Leopards strike for three goals and 

hand them their seventh straight 
loss.-5-2. 

Freshman defender Dan 
Costello slipped to the turf near 
his goal area late in the first 
overtime period, allowing 
Lafayette's Timo Drape to dribble 
around him. 

Drape then found Mark 
Dutkewych cutting toward the 
middle of the goal mouth. 
Dutkewych proceeded to fire a 
shot past Hens' senior goal keeper 
Mark Puican to give the Leopards 

(7-9) a 3-2 lead. 
"I thought we had some chances 

to score early in the overtime," 
said Hens Coach Loren Kline . 
"But after they got their first goal 
the team started to let up." 

Unlike previous overtime 
contests against the University of 
Hartford and Northeastern 
University, Delaware did not fall 
behind early in the extra period. 

Instead, it was the Hens (1-15, 
0-5 North Atlantic Conference) 
mounting offensive pressure 

against the Leopards. 
Just over two minutes into the 

first overtime, Lafayette goal
keeper Matt Weaver was tagged 
by the referee for holding the ball 
too long. 

Thafpenalty set up a 19-yard 
direct kick for Delaware, and 
junior forward J.C. Finizio took it 
and tapped the ball to senior 
forward Chris Ashby. 

Ashby loaded up and uncorked 
a blast which struck Weaver right 
in the chest. The rebound skipped 

•Ha.llowee11 Havoc 
O.K., so it's not exactly a sport. But on the festive holiday where people 
dress up and make believe, The Review gives you the biggest hoax of all 

TliE RIVIEW /Walter M. Eberz 
Oh, excitement! It's a free-for-all in the World Championship Wrestling's Holloween Havoc, held October 25 at the Philadelphia Civic 
Center. The big guys jumped on each other as fan~ paid up to $20 for a front row seat to witness the closest thing to real sport. _ 

Pro Wrestling: The sport that's not 
"Cry lulvoc! and let slip the dogs of war." -

Shakespeare 

PHILADELPHIA- Whitebread Adonis 
"Heavy Metal" Van Hammer, under the 
influence of a push from a very large, very 
angry man, flew from the ring like a one-
winged duck. . 

The Philadelphia Civic Center crowd 
gathered to watch World Championship 
Wrestling's (WCW) "Halloween Havoc" 
Sunday could barely contain· their enthusiasm. 

"I'm just here because my friend wanted to 
go," said a patently bored guy in the back row. 

"My name?" he asked ... 1 don't think so." 
The wrestling fans in Philadelphia weren't 

the only ones bored to tears. Havoc, through the 

miracle that is pay-per-view television, 
managed to put fans across the country in a 
comatose state . 

The matches were called by wrestling legend
Jesse "The Body" Ventura and Pilsbury Dough
Boy Alike Jim R· ·ss. Ventur.a, ever the 
showman, came to .ingside dressed in a skull 
mask. 

The crowd cheered wildly as Ventura made 
his entrance. He took off his mask, sat down 
and looked at Ross. 

.. Ptook off my mask," he yelled at his co
announcer. "Why don't you take off yours?" 

It was all downhill from there. All the 
fanfare, all the hype and all the special guests 
couldn't make up for the fact the matches 
dragged on fmver and were devoid of action. 

In what will inevitable go down as the 
"Nyquil 60 Minute Classic,'' "Doctor Death" 
Steve Williams teamed with "Stunning" Steve 

Au~tin to grapple with "The Natural" Dustin 
Rhodes and the man-with-no-nickname Barry 
Windham. 

Rhodes and Windham were defending the 
Unified Tag Team Title; no one Seemed to care, 

After 20 minutes of static headlocks and 
nameless twister holds, an angry fan yelled out 
in frustration. 

"Hey, c'mon. We're getting kind of sleepy 
back here." 

The match picked up in the last three 
minutes. An unlucky referee had an intimate 
encounter with one of the wrestler's huge, 
booted feet and was (quite luckily) rendered 
unconscious. t 

After a full hour, the match was declared a 
draw. 

And anyone who was awake at the end of the 
match was declared an idiot. 

see WRESntNG page BS 

Rain in Maine is a big UD pain 
Will the Hens win Saturday? Ask Willard Sco~ 
By Carey McDaniel 
/csisrn Spotts !ifllllt 

Whenever Oreg Peden leaves his 
Park Place apartment, 100 junior center 
for the Delaware football team is 
reminded of a loss that many say 
shouldn't have happened. 

"After that game, I felt horrible," 
Peden said."' couldn't believe we lost. 
Sinoe then I think about it all the time. 
A Jot ri JieopJe have [100 clipPrlgs] on 
their lockers. No one wants to fcrget it." 

But he can't forget the endless 
weather possibilities fcr Orono, Maine, 
where the 6-1 (5-0 Yankee Cmferen:e) 
Hens travel this weekend to battle the 
Black Bearstomorrowafternoon on 
Maine's Alunmi Field 

And neither can Delaware coach 
Tubby Raymond. 

weakness is llack «big guys who are 
fast. I just woulOl't wart to play in the 
mud. They would be impenetmble." 

Sorry Tubby, but we've got some 
bad news for you. 

It's been 50 degrees and rainy all 
week in Orom. 

The Black Bears (4-3, 2-2 Y.C.) are 
coming off two strong wins against 
Uberty and Rhode Island, befcre a 37-
30 setback against Connecticut 
Salurday. 

wide of the net. 
"We came out of the second ~ 

half thinking 'hey we're going to 
score'," Kline said. "And we had 
the momentum, but we didn't get : 
any in." 

Sophomore forward Mike Nash 
provided the spark for the 
Delaware surge, scoring with just . 
3:29 left in the game to tie the 
score at two. i 

"Mike is just doing a good job 
finishing off his chances,'' said 1 

l 
see SOCCER page BS i 
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THE RfVlEW I Maxlmillim Gretsch 

Freshman standout Emily Rome -1 

Volleyball ! 

beats· on 
beopards 

By Matt Konkle 
As>i~lanr Sport> EditOT 

EASTON, PA. -Junior outside . 
hitter Elizabeth Herman smiled 
when asked how she played against 
Lafayette Wednesday night. 1 

"I played all right, I guess," the j 
5-foot-9, Oceanside, N.Y. resident 
said. "I really hate talking about 1 
myself." j 

Perhaps, she would rather Jet the : 
statistics speak for themselves. ; 

As the Delaware women's : 
volleyball team rolled over the \ 
Leopards in three straight $ames I 
(15-12, 15-12, 15-13), Herman 
tallied 13 kills and three aces to ' 

·lead the Hens. 
"We had the weekend off,'' 1 

Herman said. "I think going into I 
tonight we needed to pick up the_l 
intensity and.J think we did that." 

With the Hens ( ·19: 13, . 3-3 
North Atlantic Conference) trailing 
2-1 in the third game, Herman 
quickly left her mark on the 
contest. 

She grabbed senior setter Jill': 
Graber's pass and slammed it down 
on Lafayette's side to give il 
Delaware the sideout. 11 

"I think I was a little inconsistent 
at the beginning of the season,'' 
Herman said. "But I'm getting bac)(•? 
into the flow of the game now." 1!: 

After freshman middle hitter ~ 
Carolyn Bockius collected a kill to~
even the score, Herman jammed ·the ·· 
ball down to the Leopard floor i 
three straight times. • 

She then notched a service ace 
and the Hens suddenly hadJ 
breathing room, at 6-2. 

.. She has been struggling lately" 
with her spiking,'' said Delaware ~ J 
Coach Barb Viera. "I think she •:! 
gained a lot of confidence tonight 
in her hitting game." f' 

Though the Hens scraped out -
meager leads in each of the three •
games, it became a struggle to put 
away the Leopards. 

"It was good we came away with ·~~ 
a win tonight," Viera said. "The .· 
part I was most disappointed with--' 
was our defense. We have to pick it 
up a bit there." :··· 

After winning the first game 
with a Beckius ace and aKathY '•" 
Shaw kill, Delaware clung to a 13· ''' 
12 lead in the second contest. '> 

Bockius changed that. •-
She smacked a Oraber set past i 

two Leopard blockers to get the · 
Hens a sideout. then found the floor 
again with a kill to put Delaware up . :· 
by two. · 

Herman finished Bockius' work .. 
off, soaring through the air and 
smacking a ball off Lafayette · 
blockers to end the game. : '· 

THf RfVIEW I Malmll .... Grw!I.ICh 
Delaware linebacker Mike Bandish (bade) makes a tackle lut year. 

. The Hens used an early-season 21-
20 loss to Division II West Chester 
University as a waJce.up call for a slow 
s1811, but Peden kx*s Ill the newspeper 
clippinss from the game m the lKk of 
his door every day as a constant 
reminder of what can happen on a 
muddy, damp field to a supposedly 
weaktr oppooal. 

"The weather scares me to deaih," 
Raymorx1 said. "They have the biggest 
line of anyone in the cooference. Our 

"There's some concern about where 
we are," Raymond said. "We're in a 
peculiar position because we're 

see FOOTIIALL pase B5 
"Overall we played well," said :t 

see YOU.EYitAU. page B5 ~~ 
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Professional baseball's best .180 slugger 
:Former Delaware outfielder Brian Lesher goes through a hellish minor league debut 

• By Jeff Pearlman 
Sports Editor 

Brian Lesher will be a starting 
outfielder for the Oakland Athletics . 

When? 
Who knows? 
Will he be a star? 
Probably. 
Hall of Fame? 
Pretty good chance. 
So he must be a pretty good player, eh? 

1 What'd he hit last year in the minors ... 
.355, 32 home runs? 

Well, actually 000 

Yeah, yeah ... 
.180, two home runs. 
So basically, he's gonna be one of 

• those career minor league guys· traveling 
on buses and picking up skanky women in 

l the Hotel6? 
No, Brian Lesher will be ~!tar. 
Why? 
'Cause he knows he will. 

Major League Baseball's amateur draft by 
the Oakland Athletics. 

Even though he was disappointed at not 
being chosen higher in the draft, Lesher 
reported to the Athletics' Single A 
Southern Oregon squad in the Northwest 
League. 

Part one of Lesher's dream to reach the 
big leagues was set. Now all he had to do 
was put up the usual offensive numbers 
and play a smooth right field . 

Next stop Oakland, right? 
Not quite. 
"I was mentally messing myself up," 

said Lesher, who is currently playing in an 
instructional league in Scottsdale, Ariz. 
"My swing was real long, so they tried to 
work with me." 

Lesher needed all the work he could get 
after starting out his minor league career 
going two for his first 37 at-bats. 

"There's a lot more consistency in the 
pitching here than there was in college," 
Lesher, 20, said. "But outside of that, 
there's not that much of a difference." 

With his first year behind him, 
Lesher's confidence has returned, along 
with the swing that made the Newark 
native one of the Hens top offensive 
threats. 

"I know I have the talent to make it," 
said Lesher, who hit .376 with seven 
home runs for Delaware last :year 
"Twenty-fifth rounders who hit around 
.190 aren't invited to the Instructional 
League unless they have something. 

"I've been told that I have Major 
League tools. I believe in myself." 

So does Delaware baseball Coach Bob 
Hannah. 

"Minors life isn't too bad," he said. 
"You wake up and get paid to play 
something you want to do . 

"The biggest thing during the season is 
to eat the right foods. There's a lot of fast 
food, and the constant travel and eating is 
tough on the diet." he said. 

It wasn't like Lesher had to leave. He 
had another year of ·eligibility at 
Delaware, and could have been the star on 
a team depleted by graduation and the 
draft. 

"It was a tough decision," he said. "I'm 
happy I went, but if the A's didn't draft 

me, I would've stayed. They're a class 
organization. I was happy they showed 
interest in me." 

This kid has no chance. I remember a 
guy named Scottie Capro! Man, could he 
smack the ball at Princeton. But once he 
hit the pros, he was a dead mother. Same 
thing's gonna happen to this kid, Lesher. 
Happens all the time! 

This kid is different than the Capros of 
the world. He's special. 

C' mon. Why ya say that? 
Just ask him. 

Soccer 
continued from page 84 

sophomore midfielder Tripp Way. 
For Nash, it was his team 

leading eighth goal on the season. 
He also scored the Hens' first 

goal with 12 :00 left in the first 
half to even the score after an 
early Leopard tally . 

"They got a cheap one quick," 
Kline said. "But I thought the 
team played well to come back 
after starting so flat." ~ 

"Our kids just let up and backed 
off when they got the lead," said 
Lafayette Coach Jeff Gettler. "It 
has been like that all season for 
us, we get the lead and we let up. 
It was •fortunate that we came 
away with a win." 

Two minutes into the second 
overtime period, Nash· nearly 
connected for his third goal of the 
game. 

Keith Keomanikhoth sent a pass 
from the left side to a wide open 
Nash, directly in front of Weaver. 

Nash settled the ball and tapped 
it directly past the Leopard goal
keeper for a score that potentially 
could have broken the overtime 
frustration. 

But from several yards upfield 
came the last thing the Hens 
wanted to hear. 

A whistle . 
Nash was pegged with a hand 

ball, which wiped out the score 
and kept the Hens a goal behind 
the Leopards. 

Six minutes later, Lafayette put 
the game away with two quick 
scores. 

The biggest battle in professional 
baseball doesn't lie between the pitcher 
and the batter or the coach and cocky 
player. 

It's between the mind and the body. 
After a stellar three-year career as one 

of the Delaware baseball's top hitters, 
Lesher was selected in the 25th round of 

"I expect he'll have a very good career 
oo• what that means, I can't really say," 
Hannah said. "Brian has exceptional 
athletic ability, and the confidence to 
work his way through problems." 

~We just sent everybody up · 
field," Kline said. "It was either 
score or give up a couple. We had 
to go for the score at that point 
and- you. take the chance 

· .defen'sively." . · ... 

Wrestling 
continued from page 84 

The highlight of the event came 
during a grueling match between 
Ricky "The Dragon".,_,S,Ie~t 
and "Flying" Briail Pillman. 

Steamboat, a muscled brainless 
type, went flying across the ring. 
His opponent, a no-goodnik pretty 
boy, got the Dragon with. a cheap 
shot. 

The Dragon doubled over and 
hocked a giant-sized loogie onto 
the lap of a very surprised fan in 
the front row. 

Another mildly amusing 
moment came when Beefcake god 
"Ravishing" Rick Rude entered 
the ring. 

"What I want," he screamed 
through the PA system, "is for all 
you flabby, out-of-shape, inner
city Sweat Hogs to sit down and 
shut up so all the women get can 

, get a good look at the next NW A 

Football 
cqntinued from page 84 

winning. Maine looms as an entree to 
winnin8 the cmfermce." . 

As long as it's 9unny oo Salurday. 
With the Black Bears boasting the 

conference's top rushing defensive, 
allowing only 89.1 yards per game, 
Maine coach Kirk Ferentz's main 
concern is an inconsistent offense, 
which lOOts to sopxmore ~ 
Emilio Colon (1,328 yards, 10 TD) to 
at the charge. 

"Colon is still relatively 
inexperienced," Ferentz said. The 
sophomore took over the starting 
quartelback positioo with only ooe year 
f1 high school quarter'beckinB under his 
belL 

"But he's learning e~ry day," 
Fcmuz said. "He's the kind of guy you 
want to lead your team. He's 
competitive and firing. He's what 
makes us go." 

Besides a win on Halloween. the 
Hens (6-1, ~ YC) will be going for a 
school record tying lOth straight road 
win. 0 

Raymond hopes S001C small charlges 
in the lineup will take c.-e of iL 

"One of our best players is (senior 
halfback] Ron~y Organ," Raymond 
said. "When he first cane out I thought, 
'This guy's risldng life IOII.imb to be 
out here.' Now he's a hard player, he 
blocks well and runs well. I'd like to 
payhimnue." 

Another senior halfback, Marcus 
Lewis (190 yards. 4 11>). has ame to 
be a quiet, dominart fmz oo the Hens 
d'feme, Raynold said. 

"He's • good a l'UJ1IIt:l' as we have in 
there," Raymond said. "We're going to 
play him more for (senior Anthooy] 
Veztresca." 

Pnm the IUirt of the 9C&'IOO, Ferel1z 
said he considered Delaware the 

Even during the slumps and strikeouts, 
something a.Jways kept Lesher going -
his love of the game. 

THE REVIEW /MaximiUian Gre!idl 
Former Delaware first baseman/outfle.lder Brian Lesher slumped through his first 
season of Minor League baseball, but believes his swing has been rediscovered. 

Delaware hopes to earn a 
second win when they travel to 
Philadelphia Textile tomorrow for 
a 2:30 p.m. battle. 

referee, obviously not too 
concerened with the match at 
hand, turned his head to watch the 
better scuffle. 

Even the main event, the "Spin 
The Wheel, Make The Deal" 
match between the face-painted 
maniac Sting and his evil 
adversary Jake "The Snake" 
Roberts, failed to please. 

Tbe wrestlers agreed to spin a 
wheel to determine what kind of 
match they would wrestle. The 
wheel came up with "The Coal 
Miner's Olove," a tortuous bout 
wherein the wrestlers have to 
climb a pole attached to the 

Volleyball 
continued from page 84 

Lafayette Coach Geoff Reese. "But 
when it mattered, we could not put 
the ball borne." 

Tied at 11 in the third game, 
Herman raced in from the left side J 

and found Graber's set hanging in 
the air. One flick of the wrist later, 
Lafayette trailed by one. 

An ace from senior middle hitter 
Phoebe Folke then made it a two 
point lead. 

Sports Trivia 

1. Who was the first 
Seattle Mariner to 
lead the American 
league in an 
offensive category? 

2. What were the 
New York jets 
originally named? 

THE REVIEW /file photos ringpost to get ~ hea,vy metal 
Ric Flair (left), and Hacksaw jim Duggan, two of professional gthlove. Upoln gettmfg the glov~,t 

I. . ey wrest ers are ree to use 1 
wrest mg's finest athletes (if you really want to call them that). · their heart's content. 

But the pesky Leopards would 
not go away, coming back to tie the 
score at 13. 

An errant pass by Lafayette's 
Cindy Celnik put the Hens at match 
point, and when Erica Ravin's kill 
attempt caught net in front of 
Herman, it was all over for the 
Leopards. . 

3. Who am I? As a 
forward I led 
Kentucky to an 
NCM Final Four 
appearance, but 
busted in the pros 
with the New York 
Knicks. 

(National Wrestling Alliance) 
champion." 

As all the flabby, out-of-shape, 
inner-city Sweat Hogs booed and 
thrust out their middle fingers, 
Rude did an extended bump and 
grind. 

conferenre team to beat. 
"They're a team that maybe can 

emerge as a top contender in the 
league," he said. "They have a booafide 
top level quanerback (senior co-<:aptain 
Bill Vergantino) that does everything in 
the world to make Delaware good." 

And Ferentz has only seen senior 

But the amusement ended there. 
Rude ended up choking his 
opponent for the better part of 30 
minutes. 

In the middle of the match, a 
fight broke out in the upper tier of 
the Civic Center. Even the special 

quarterback Vergantino on capes. since 
the Hens' all-time yardage leader 
in jured his knee during the first quarter 
of last year's Maine game. 

"Up front they're salty. I don't know 
if they have any weakness," Ferentz 
said. 

But salt often disintegraJes in rain. 

After tearing up Navy last weekend, Delaware senior quarterback 
Bill Verpntlno hopes to do the same to Maine tomorrow. 

The match lasted I 0 minutes 
and was marked with as much 
inactivity as a sex therapist at a 
strip joint. 

Halloween Havoc. 
It wasn't Halloween. It wasn't 

havOc:. It wasn't wrestling and it 
sure as hell wasn't professional. 

"All you can hope for is to get in 
position for the win," Reese said. 
"We got ourselves there three 
times, and each time we couldn't 
get anything else." 

Credit Herman for that. 
Answers next issue 

THE REVIEW I jennifer Sll!w!nson 

Slap shot/ Delaware ice hockey left wing Rom Forcino rifles a shot in last weekend's 16·3 win 
over Hofstra University. The Hens battle Towson State tonight at eight in the Gold Ice Arena. 

Vergantino. Hannah. Denbrock. Helandovich. Nash. Brown. Kent 
Raymond. Jacks. Forcino. Blackmon. Pearl. Larkin. Grzenda. Kline 
Hendrickson. Adams. Griffin. McCrystal. Puican. Lambert. Wright. 
Perry. 
Fischer. 
Hammond. 
Rib lett. 
Rylander. 
Servant. 

Review Sports 
The first name in Delaware athletics. 

Nakai. Buell. 
Servant. jones. 
Hayman. Ray. 
Wolfenden. 
Zusi. Wunder. 
Kashdin. 



Classi ieds 
Classifieds deadlines are Tuesdays at 3 
p.m. for Friday issues and Fridays at 3 
p.m. for Tuesday issues. The first 10 words 
are S2 for students with 10 and 30 cents 
per word thereafter. First 10 words are SS 
for non-5tudents and 30 cents per word 
thereafter. 

motivated and looking for a career In mktg and =. ~:~~:~~r;=~: ~~. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
it you have ever been lnwlved In an 

~=ly:~r~~~tu~~.~~::o.::~p 

Inquiries only. 737-5841 . 

CRAZY? Looking for 11 outQOing 811'1bilioua 
people 111 be trained by lllp execuliYea 101 
director poeitiona in rtvolutionery mktg. firm. 
No phonelnteNiewa. 737-8168. 

MONTERY POPSICLE HASN'T MELTED 
VETil Mischief night PARTY, 10130, Sc:ontr'a 
Pub. Rt. 4 and Marrowa Rd~, 731-

1~:C~~~~=-~·~r Big~~ 
more dataa. For booklnga cell LHh at 762-
2784 or leave meuage at 454-8382. 

call Robyn or Karen at The Review. ll31-2nl . 
Anonom1ty gu.,.anteed. 

Jam wiltllhe Lost Bova ln Nov. Wed. 41tlal 

Have you avar built up a Cledit card debt? H 
10, pleaae oontact Llaa. K.,.en, or Man at The 
R...-lew at831-2n1. Anonornity guaranteed. 

:!.~~~i~~s~~~l~~':ll~ 
Leclgenda and Fri. 271tl at Knucklehead's. 

Have C evar been addicted ID druga or In a 

~~~ :='!~:"J.~.,~~-· 
IT'S HALLOWEEN MADNESS WITH THE Anonomily guwanbled. 

~~1_~~:.~~~~~Gii~NU, PHI Have you ever been In a liruation where your 

WC:d11y~~~k =~~ fr":o~~=-ce? READYTOJAMTHIS SATURDAY NIGHT 
ATTHE ULTIMATE HALLOWEEN MIXERIII 

TODAY I Bows, scrunchiH, head bends, 
earrings atltla Phi Sig Jewelry Sale in ltle 
Student Center I 

oon181:t Karen or Man at The Review al831-
2n1 . 

AVAI.ABLE 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE MAJORS: Your 
Invitation Is In ltle mail. Reception for you on 

WORD PROCESSING- S1.50 par page. 731-
1338. 

Jr~d~rs~=~~~-. 4-6pm. Rodney 
~:toaren:.~~~~.:,:::'~u=c:.you 

~~~i~~e~n~e~~ru~ ~~:~~~~~m and 
would like ID talk about your experiences, call 
Carey alTha Review. 831 -2771 . 

Call Paul Kutch at455-0936. 

!~~~:: resumes, student aervices, 

AITENTION GRADS: II you are money OJ Roc:kln' REIG UDS Honeal party DJI can 
a: 
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WEEKENDS at 
• 

DOWN.UNDER 
D.li. has you covered 

NO COVER ALL WEEKEND 

FRIDAYS 
Happy Hour - The Tradition 

EXPANDS ... 
FREE BUFFET· 4 to 8:30 
The WHEELJ~f FORT~~E 

EXPANDS ••• 
8 p.m. to close 

· ICED TEA FEATURE • 
Long Island, Long Beach( 
The Kangaroo ) \ I I I 1_ 

- 1.95" 
-- / I I \ 

· BEER SPECIAL $ t .7 5 

SATURDAf 
~ I I I I I I I I =; / 
~ HALLOWEEN PARTY ~ 

Best costume contest ~ 
$1 oo Gift certificates - D.U. 

"--- Multiple (mucho) Prizes \ 

// 1/1/ 1\\ 1 1 
Bud/Bud Light $ t .50 

Shooter saturday $ t .7 5 

SUNDA:JS 
""' "--. \ I I I I I I / 
~ " The Debut: ---
~hilly's Best Guitarist "" 

- Jammln' Dave ~ --;;;; \" 

Acoustic sounds 
Drink/Food • Friends 
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Eric II 738-LIVE . 

PAPERS TYPEDI FAST, PROFESSIONAL, 
INEXPENSIVE I WILL P/U AND DELIVER. 
(7Q2-1248). 

l~~1PnS::~.=:~~Fal8. 

~'f,.,:~:~~ail1~7,~~r French. 

=:-~~:.=~~:· 
legal advice call the DUSC hol!lne. 831-1082. 

WORD PROCESSING- pldc up and delivery. 
388-2480. 

FOR SALE 

r=~:J!~~~-~~~~1~~'ro6~rpump, 
'89 Bianchi Strada Road Bike. Just serviced. 
GrNt condition. $200. Call731·7574. 

Chevrolet Capri V-8 automatic power llaaring. 
P-locka. power brekaa, new tiraa . Hlvh 
~~:~~~~~ C8ll have It tor only 

HONDA Accord LX '8()-2dr. 5 speed wl AC, 
FMIAM'Cua. 1131<.' Rune good.lll&O or b.o. 
Cal 833-11615 after 8:30pm 

Red 5c::t'IWIM Mara Runner, $50. Puch 
moped, excellent condilion.l200. Call 8&4-
3157. 

Hyundai Excel11189 4drs, FMIAM radio, 
casaane stereo, AC, 5 speed. Call837-1248. 
$3300 or b.o. 

=~~~~~~al~~p~!~~~:.~· 

$35. Or make offer. 455-01189. 

RENT/SUBLET 
2 bdrma, nice houaa, walk to campus, bua 
route. pkg, $235/mo + udla and depolil. No 
laue. Mark 292-2682. 

WANTED 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make 
$2,000+/month 18eching Engllah abroad. 

~~ ~tt!,-=fi~~~=::::::.and 
program call: (208) 832-1148 en J52e1 . 

$$$$,FREE TRAVEL AND RESUME 
EXPERIENCEIIIndlviduala and Student 

~~~-a:r~~~~ l:=~n~~~pua 
Programs. 1-800-327-8013. 

Roommataa needed for IIIWnhouaa In Four 
Saaaona. 368-437G. 

Non-smoking female needed 111 ahara apt. 
$215/monltl + leW utila. Call Wendy at 388-
7588. 

SPRING BREAK '931 JAMAICA, CANCUN, 

~~~tf~~D~r~1~~~p 
TRAVEL FREEI1-800-42&-7710. 

$252.50. Sail so Iunny collage T -ahlrta and 
make $252.50. No tnanclal Obligation. A risk 
tree program. A~ aalesl!ma-4~hra. Choose 
:;o~~~~r~:~~~rquantities 

Need raliablit cleaners to work PT days or 
nites. M-F. Flexible hours. Need own 
transporlation.l8.001hr. Call Serupro al 9112-
~~ . 

STUDENTS or ORGANIZATIONS. Promote 

PLAY 
COED ULTIMATE 

GREAT 
MARKING 
SKILLS 

"FRISBEE" 
Everyone I~ Welcome! 

' LOCATION: The Field Behind Carpenter 
WHEN: Sat. @ 1 p.m. • 3:00 and 

Tue. & Thur. 4-6 p.m . 

KfiT"Y & HAL 
MfmEA . KETCHQM 

fiiTURQIIq, NDIIEMIIER fll • IPM 
Tickets available at the box office & ~~ locations. 

(Service charge may apply.) 

CHARGE-BY- PHONE 

(302) 984-2000 CONCERT INFO. 
24 hra. 

(UI)LOVI-IU ~~tJ/.~ {

ROCK 
THE 

VOTE 

BOB CARPENTER CENTER 
Umvers1ty of Delaware, Newark 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOVEMBER4 

i u 
0 z I 

HERE WHERE ENGLISH 
CAN LEAD TO .•• 

11:30 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. 
Student Center, Kirkwood Room 
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0 z 
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I 
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Panel of English Alumnae discuss 
their choices and experiences, 
and suggest options for current 

job searching. 

ALL MAJORS ARE WELCOME 

For more information please call: 
Renee Fisher 

831-1971 
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our Florida SJ!ri\1 Break paclcaaaa. Earn 

f1%El g~~~ c~r~~~.s:~:.+. or 
B00-4zs;52&4. 

Youth eoocer and bukalball refar- and alii 
aupervlaor•. Available lmmedlatafy. Good pay 
and frN YMCA memberahlp. Call David Dill at 
453-1482 or apply at the Yfolf:;A, 2800 
KirkwoOd Hwy. 

Female non-amoklng roornmata wanllcllll 
ahara 2bdrm .. 2 ball\ epertmenl with aacurity, 
pool, llnnla. 10 mlnulal from U of D. 5 
mlnulal lrom 1-116. Call daytime (215) 522· 
&784. 

P;:n.,:, a•lltw':c~~=-"toura. 
G.!iOt'hour~l Chrla 11 388-5423 aller 7pm. 

Claire M.- You're the beat. Love, your big. 

BEKKA· I CAN'T WAIT UNTIL FRIDA VII 
LOVE YOUI-YBS 

Julie Mlraiii-Your big ell ioYft you. Love In 
ASA. 

~~~E~~-. one lut clue ... your big 

STACEY ELLIS- Gel payc:hed lor lonlghll 
LCM,YBS. 

Jen Beer. you ans the baallllllelll hope you 
had a gnsal time lhla WNkl L11ve lhla evening 
open lor dimer al Klondike Kale'al Low, Your 
btg ale. 

Alpha Sigma Al~ lhanx ~Phi Sigma :r .. =.n~ a Pumpkin ng .. .li&Ppy 

Alpha Tau Omega-lhanx tor a grHI 
HalowNn mixer. Love, lhllllltar of Alpha 

:'X::::O~-~~==·~:~~~gr.:,~.akl in 

~:1m o'iU8!C::~ new and uaed g~itara. . Sigma Alpha. 

2 female roommalla needed for Barksdale 
Houae. Call Care at 45&-5980. 

PERSONALS 

~~~~ALLEY- can't wail for tonight. I love you. 

LIZ TALLEY- You're grand big sis loves you. 
WalcomaiD lhe family. 

SHARON GLEMBOCKI YOUR BIG LKB BIG 
~:f~~~~L~~V~ THINK YOU'RE 

STACIE GROSSMAN-Get psyched lor 
~i~:~u Love your Alpha Sigma Alpha Big 

KAPPA DELTA •1 In anergy and spirit. 

KAPPA DELTA DERBY DAYS CHAMPIONSII 
CAN'T BE BEATII 

Tammy, Your LKB Big Sis loves you. Love, 
YBS . 

Thanks to Alp!la Phi for a great Derby Days. 
Good luck for next year. Your coach John. 

LKB SISTERS AND PLEDGES-love you 
and Miss youll Forever Youra, BONA. 

Kwen Pollack, WakxlmaiD LKB .. . Hopa you're 
~:~~·~'1'~ ;:111 ffll Your big ais is 

::e:.~!'t:r'-~ =~~;~~yl 
LAMBDA LOVE???? 

Bonnie Sica- Your big ala lows you II 

MISSY D'ARGENZIO-CAN'T WAIT FOR 
TONIGHTI11 LmLE SISTER HOPE YOU 
HADFUNI LOVE, YOUR BIG. 

AXO.Get ready for an AWESOME dall party 
IDnightll 

JEN- You're avreatlltllel Haw a happy 
hall_, I Lovit, Trlcia. 

~~=1~=~~~~ Slallrl love, YBS. 

DanileMirlh- Your big liaterlovea you I 

1?::3: YOUf: ASA big sis cen'l wait until 

Julie K.- Welcome ID our famiJY tree I Love, 
your grand big ala. 

~~'f' Mlrlh- Your ASA Grand Big Sla says 

EmilY Sc:hwllz-Y<U LKB BJciSisler Ia 
waldllng yOu·YBS 

Wendy Schatz-Your LKB Big Slala 10 excillcl 
ID have you 1111 to heraelfl Lova, YBS 

LKBwould Hka lllltlank Phi Delta and TEP 
for a great mixer. 

Danisa Cuoco-Can'l wall until Friday, Gal 
paychedll Love, vas 

Kriallna, Happy 211111 We mill you I Love, 
Jen, Janlne, ilild Naomi. 

Claire MlicDonald Your Big Sis Iovas you. 

Alpha Sigma Alpha ~ite'etha 
nighlll Your BIGS can1 waltll 

Joanna Crall-Your big ala ioYft you. Gal 
psyched. We're going ID have tun. 

TO THE WOMEN OF KAPPA DELTA
CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING 
CHAMPION OF THE FIRST SIGMA CHI 
"DERBY DAYS" EVER. YOU HAVE ALL 
MADE ME VERY PROUD TO BE YOUR ' 
COACHII HOPE YOU ALL HAD FUN-IT W~S 
GREAT WORKING WITH YOU I LOVE • .JON1 
LIEBERMAN. " 
ALPHA. PHI and SIGMA KAPPA had a gra~ 

1
• 

time carving pumpkins. 

ALPHA PHI HAPPY HALLOWEEN. J 
~~~~In red-llove you I See you tonight, 

Julia Kleymenes, On~ a few mora hours until 
r~ve~~S~ho I am II can't wall to see youl 

~~~~t~~~ lh8 best Derby Days 

~~~~rASA Big Slater loves you II 

Hey, Julia K.ln ASAII You are ltle most 
aweeorne llnlall Low, YBS. 

~:v. ~~t!'.~'\!~a:.'" ' 
Critzer- You araltla 11811111 can't wall dl 
Fridayl Can you~ who? 

Julie Kleymenaall'm eo glad I have a lillie aa 
;=~=~~::t~ eomegreal 

Brook Ervin-I'm 10 glad you're my llnlell hope 
you had a great Wliklllove, your big ala • . r 
~~~aa: Gal peyched for your BIG 

CHI.() big lii!IIIIICM lhelr pledge& II f 
AXOmega, Thanks 101 making Darby Days ~ 
gnsall Love, Briw'l (Coach). 1 
SIGMA KAPPA Seniors-Gel psyched for ltl~ 
Hayride next -kl 

SIGMA KAPPA thanks ALPHA PHI for the • 
=~~ng party atltlelr houee. Ham: 
Hey SIGMA KAPPA Little Sisters- The " 
BlgJUnla Party waa terrific II Hope you were • 
aurpriaedll Your big alaters lova youl · 

'C'IID:rks JEFF- The best Darby 

Sagapoe agapamoe. Linda 

Hello. Where have al the IHV88 gone? TIMiy 
seem to have been blown Into ltle guner. : 

The falcon ftlas at midnight. 

LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND: On 10112 a Ladiaa' WIIICh fluid o$ 
~~m=·=~lheAbbey. 
Found: A very old man with enorrnoua wing 

I 

CC> 1880 UnHed F•1ure Syndicate 

ACROSS PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

1 Undermines 
5 Narrative 
9 Some aurreal

latle art 
14 Raven's kin 
15 Dramatic 

conflict 
18 Get together 
17 Garden tool 
18 Discovery 
19 Long-plumed 

her.on 
20 Space 
21 Attentive 
23 Corn units 

~~ 3~-:~~ area 
28 Upon: pref. 
29 Tailor's need 
33 Ugly marks 
36 Phones 
37 Ally 
38 Harridans 
39 Bakery Item 
40 Molten 

material 
41 Summer drink 
42 Skirt parte 
43 Servant 
44 Repels 
48 Container 
4 7 Asian river 
48 Ballerlnaa 
52 Beaet 
55 Afrlcan land 
57 Salamander 
58 Functional 
eo Peace lover 
81 Arizona hill 
82 Plant' of the 

mint family 
83 Trot or pace 
84 Certify 
85 Freckle 

GR 10 .G AV 
AI CE .A LA 
AL IT •s IM 
s l E E p. SP 
p E RC EN T• •• •T 00 •T 
AS Kl NG .R 
so LO •• Tl 
p l AN KT ON 
Sl N. NA ME 
••• DATA• 
RENOVATO 
ADOVE.ON 
CATER.ET 
EMERY.SO 

66 Cloth units 
67 KO counts 

DO~N 

1 Waate matter 
2 Macaw 
3 Jabs 
4 Garmen1a 
5 Expedition 
8 Nimble 
7 Left 
8 " - and the 

Lion" 
9 Rightful 

10 AL team 
11 Milan money 
12 Road: Lat. 
13 Solidifies 
22 Quaver 
25 Adds to 
27 Stupid one 
29 Thlnkera 

E• MA RES 

s• AD OBE 
p. TA LON 
EC IM ENS 
CA NS ••• IM E• THE 
AP ES EED 
l • • H ANG 
•s PA RSE 
.H ER ••• TE AP OTS 
R. RE VUE 
OR .N I l E 
Ul •E NID 
TO .R EPS 

30 A jewel 
31 Carryon 
32 Venetian-

blind part 
33 Fish 

. 34 Moslem judge 
35 Long times 
36 Shotgun ammo 
39 Navy officer 
40 Galahad's 

father 
42 Adhesive 
43 Vehicle 
45 Eree 
46 Inverted V'e 
48 Evil one 
49 Conjure up 
50 Staff anew 
51 Sojourna -.; 
52 Wheel parte 
53 Nlpapalm 
54 BenCh tool 
58 Hockey 1100re 
59 Deer 



~Comics 

Calvin and Hobbes 
.!} 

'f RPJ~''"' ·~ ... 
' 

-

THE FAR SIDE 

, .• 

---
AI='TER ~t.'NlN~ AL~OSI 
$.20 'NCIU\1 01= G\.lM, l''.JE 
CO\.l...E.C.TEO Al..l 1"1:. CA~ 
EXCEl'\ 1'\UIJ.BO.S 'a ~I> 3~ . 
I'LL -mAll£ ~00 A~~ Wl'll · 
aTE toR t 11\\~ cr= 'tHOSE . 

I 

N1-r_ 

By GARY LARSON 

Thor's hammer, screwdriver and crescent wrench 

Doonesbury 

by Bill Watterson cathy® 

How cow documentaries are made 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

l PLE06EO lMT FOR f'N NEXT 
8A8'i, I'D FIIIID .II Wl'i 'TO 
EARN ~N£'1 THAT DIOH'T 
~PEI\0 OH ~NE EL&E:5 

AACHIIIC CONUPT OF WHAT 
11 MOMRN fN!IIL'I NEED~ . 

Early archaeologists 

.. . SO HERE I .liM ! 
"5E1TIN6 M'l OWN 
HOUR&" .. . HAH! 
" SMOIN<; WITH 

THE BABIES WHILE 
OOIN& BUSINE&& 
B'l COMPUTEil. 

fROM THE lllXUR'I 
Of rrN HOME " ... HAH! 

THE REVIEW. 87 

by Cathy Guisewite 

------··----------. 
C>1987 r.tWoM, 1~byt-... 

. Mutants on the Bounty 
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STUDY ABROAD THIS SPRING! tOrtE (302) ]6~2ooo Sthcr HOTLINE 

A P P L I CAT I 0 N S S T I L L ·s E I N G A C C E PTE D BALLOOtt EARN GROUP CREDITS 

VIENNA 
A U S T R A 
Faculty Director: Dr. Lawrence J. Duggan, Department of 
History, (302) 831-2371 
ARTH 339 Art and Architecture of Central Europe 3 
GERM 106 German II- Elementary I Intermediate 4 
GERM 107 German Ill-Intermediate 4 
GERM 205 German Conversation 3 
MUSC 339 Composers of Vienna 3 
HIST 101 Western CMIIzatlon to 1648 3 
HIST 339 Pat 1-Toplcs In Modern European History: 

Central European History to 1918 3 
HIST 339 Part II-Topics In Modern European History: 

1918 to the Present 3 
POSC 441 Problems of Western European Politics 3 

· (Proposed) 
HONORS CREDIT may be arranged. 

LONDON 
ENGLAND 
Faculty Diredor: Dr. Robert A. Rothman, Department of 
Sociology, (302) 831-2583 · 
ARTH 323 Modern Architecture of london: 1750-

1900 3 
ARTH 367 British Art and Art Institutions 3 (New) 
ENGl351 Introduction to Irish Uterature 3 
ENGl472 studies In the Drama 3 
HIST 375 History of England:. 1715 to Present 3 
MUSC 101 Appreciation of Music 3 
POSC 441 Problems of Western European Politics 3 
SOCI 208 Working: Sociological Perspectives 3 
SOCI/CRJU 456 law ood Society 3 
HONORS CREDIT may be arraFiged. 

.PARIS 
F R A N C E 
Faculty Director: Dr. Elaine B. Safer, Department of 
English, (302) 831-3655 
ARTH 402 Seminar In the History of Art 3 
FLLT 324 Topics: French Uterature In Translation 3 
FREN 106 French II - Elementary/Intermediate 4 
FREN 107 French 111 - lntermedate 4 
FREN 205 French Conversation 3 
POSC 441 Problems of Western European Politics 3 
ENGl 209 Introduction to the Novel 3 
ENGl480 Sem: Studies In Haw1horne and James: 

Romance and Realism 3 
HONORS CREDIT may be arranged. 

C 0 S T A R I C A 
Faculty Director: Dr. John Deiner, Department of Political 
Science&: International Relations, (302) 831-2355 
COMM 421 Intercultural Communication: 

Applications In International Contexts 3 
FLLT 326 Topics: Hispanic Uterature In Translation 3 
HIST 136 latin America Since 1830 3 
SPAN 106 Spanish II - Elementary 1 Intermediate 4 
SPAN 107 Span,lsh Ill- Intermediate 4 
SPAN 205 Spanish Conversation 3 
SPAN 212 latin American Civilization and CuH.ure 3 
POSC 311 Politics of Developing Nations '3 
POSC 431 latin American Politics: Costa Rica 3 
HONORS CREDIT may be arranged. 

fRIDAY 
Happy Hour 7:~G-9GO 

990 Bud U Bud Lt. Bottles 
Band· HYPERACTIVE 

* *"' * * 
SATURDAY 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY 

Come In Costume. Win season pauea 
for the Stone Balloon 

*. * * * 

YPCOMJNG CQNCEBTS 
Monda)', Nov. 9 • Joe Wabh 

Nov. :17- Thellteatuek:r Headll-ten 
Tlcketa •l:a.so Ia advaaoe 

Wed., Nov. II·Materlal b•u•- The Mllht71Amoa 
Drop8. Too Much J~- Tlcketa ••·oo Ia advaaoe 

204 SUBURBAN PLAZA • ELKTON RD. 

EDINBURGH 
SPACES STILL 
AVAILABLE/ 

BEER.SALE 
Bud-Miller-Coors Cans 

$11.99 a case SCOTLAND 
Faculty Director: Dr. George Bear, Department of 
Educational Studies, (302) 831-1645 
ARTH-150 Monuments and Methods In the History 

ofArt 3 
EDDV-220 Introduction to the Teaching of Reading 3 
EDST -201 Education and Society 3 
EDST-202 Human Development and Educational 

Practlce3 
EDST-230 Introduction to Exceptional Children 3 
EDST-258 Sociological Foundations of Education 3 
EDST-304 Educational Psychology-social Aspects 3 
GEOG-120 World Regional Geography 3 
HONORS CREDIT ~y be arranged. 

ff'S MUSIC lO YOUR EARS. .. 
AND YOUR WAllET 
DART announces a deal just for 

University of Delaware students that is 
so big, it'll not only rock you ... but it'll 
get you rolling, too. 

To Introduce our new Route 5 
service, we're giving you unlimited 
tree riding for the entire month of 
November. Sorry, offer expires December 1, 1992. 

See how simple it is to go 
.. directly from 

L!l,TOiliJ ~~~~~~~:eMa/1_ 
Or from doing homework to heading 
home. Try it for a month ... you won't 
even have to write home for money ... 
because it's FREE. 

APPLICATIONS STILL BEING 
ACCEPTED 

DROP BY OR CALL FACULTY DIRECTOR 
QR INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS & 

SPECIAL SESSIONS 

Narragansett - $5.99 a case of cans 

Milw. Best cans - $6.99 a case 
Milw. Best 1/2's- $28.99 
Milw. Best 1/4's- $15.99 
Keystone - $8.98 a case 

Coors Light Bottles $13.49 + oeposit 

4 KENT WAY 'U' (302) 831-2818 

AND 

DART will handle all the hassles 
of getting you where you're going. 
We'll fight the traffic and parking, which 
may free you up to figure out your 
calculus or read your analysis of 
Albanian Archaeology in the early ages. 

YOUU GET AROUND, 
'ROUND, 'ROUND, 'ROUND 

Your free November service on 
the Route 5 bus will take you here, 
there and everywhere we go. Just 
look at some of the places we stop: 

• Newark - Elkton Road 
• Newark - S. College Ave. 
• The Christiana Mall 
• The Christiana Hospital 
•MBNA 
• Ogletown Road 
• University of Delaware 

• DeL Tech. Stanton Campus 

A FREER/DE! 

CA7CH THE LAST TRAIN 
70 CIARKSVIUE 

DART can also get you on the 
right track for home. The Route 5 
travels to Wilmington and drops you off 
just three blocks from the Wilmington 
AMTRAK station. 

(Csll the DARTLINE st 655-3381 for 
schedule Information). You won't 
have to bug your friends to drive you 
there after your last class on Friday or 
get up early on Monday to meet you. 

UFE IN THE FAST LANE 
Gotta 'getthereinshurry, right? 

So hop on the Route 5 bus and do 
a quick one-two onto the Route 16. 
The 16 has daily express buses to 
and from Wilmington during the week. 
Your Route 5 ride is still free during 
November, but you'll have to pay for 
the Route 16. 

II 

You can also take the Route 5 
to the Route 6, which can take you 
shopping along the Kirkwood Highway. 
The Route 5 is still free for November 
only, but you'll have to spring for the 
Route 6 ride. 

IF UFE IS A HIGHWAY, 
YOU'RE 'GONNA RIDE ff 

AND SAVE MONEY 
When November is history, 

you'll enjoy DARTs economics. 
All U. of D. students will continue to 
receives big 30% discount off the 
cssh fsre with every ticket. 
Tickets are available at the ~SAV%E 
Student Info Center at the 
Perkins Student Center. Q 

So spend November 
riding and learning the 
Route 5 bus without spending a penny. 
Then, when you come back after 
break, just hop on the bus, Gus. 

For mol8 lnfonnatlon call the DARTLINE at 855-3381 
TDD 11655-1537 

WE'LL GIVE YOU A LIFT 
EVERYDAY 

C1992.DART A Subfk1jory of 6 De/OOT -
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